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The image on the cover is adapted from a relief that appears on the north face of Beaumont Tower. Titled "The Sower," the relief represents the extension and expansion of knowledge that are the bases of the university's land-grant mission. "The Sower" was sculpted c. 1928 by Art Deco artist Lee Lawrie.
CONFERRAL OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
Saturday, December 11, 10:00 A.M.

CONFERRAL OF GRADUATE DEGREES
Saturday, December 11, 3:00 P.M.

THE JACK BRESLIN STUDENT EVENTS CENTER
East Lansing
In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, introduced an academic costume code which by design of gowns and hoods would indicate the various degrees, and which by colors would identify the various faculties.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctor’s gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU; burnt orange and white for the University of Texas; blue and gold for UCLA). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department or faculty to which the degree pertains.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimmings for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed below for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different departments of study by tassels of the official department color as established by the Intercollegiate Code.

| COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES | Maize |
| COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS | White |
| Fine Arts | Brown |
| Music | Pink |
| Philosophy | Dark Blue |
| THE ELI BROAD | Drab |
| COLLEGE OF BUSINESS | Copper |
| COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES | Peacock Blue |
| Journalism | Crimson |
| Speech | Silver Gray |
| COLLEGE OF EDUCATION | Light Blue |
| COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING | Orange |
| COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY | Maroon |
| COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE | Green |
| JAMES MADISON COLLEGE | Citron |
| COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE | Golden Yellow |
| COLLEGE OF NURSING | Apricot |
| COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE | Green |
| COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE | Citron |
| COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE | Dark Gray |
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Michigan State University, a leading land-grant university and the first agricultural college in America, strives for excellence in providing students a broad curricula of liberal and practical education. MSU also serves people of the state, nation and world through its numerous research, extension, and international programs.

Now in its 135th year, Michigan State University has grown from three buildings and six faculty members to one of the largest universities in the nation. It has more than 3,000 faculty/staff engaged in teaching, research, and public service; more than 400 campus buildings; and more than 5,200 acres of land, of which some 2,100 acres are in existing or planned campus development. More than 40,000 students now attend the university at East Lansing, of which some 85 percent are from Michigan.

Michigan State University is committed to diversity and multiculturalism in its student body, in its faculty, in its staff, and in its curriculum and outreach programs. Our student body hails from every county in the State of Michigan, every state in the nation, and 107 foreign nations. Minority students comprise 12.1 percent of the campus population, and includes the largest number of African American students among all Big Ten schools.

Founded in 1855 to educate youth for the major occupation of that day — farming — MSU has broadened its offerings to meet the educational needs of today. The university now has a Graduate School and 14 colleges — Agriculture and Natural Resources, Arts and Letters, Business, Communication Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, Human Ecology, Human Medicine, James Madison, Natural Science, Nursing, Osteopathic Medicine, Social Science, and Veterinary Medicine.

At the center of all major universities is a cluster of disciplines that constitute the liberal arts and sciences. At MSU, this center consists of three colleges — Arts and Letters, Natural Science, and Social Science. Providing outstanding undergraduate and graduate degree programs with majors in traditional disciplines, these colleges also have special programs that enable students to obtain a broad multidisciplinary education. In addition, in collaboration with the College of Education, the three colleges prepare students to become teachers in the secondary schools of Michigan and the nation. These colleges touch the lives of all undergraduate students at MSU by providing the general education that constitutes approximately one-quarter of the undergraduate program. The Honors College, which enables superior undergraduate students to waive normal graduation requirements and undertake individual programs, attracts many of the nation’s finest young scholars. MSU is proud of its record in producing Rhodes Scholars, a total of thirteen (ten since 1971-72); the university also has provided six Marshall Scholarship winners; and 11 Churchill Scholarships. These British scholarships are two of the most distinguished and prestigious academic awards that an American student can receive. Michigan State University also is a prominent sponsor of National Merit Scholars.

MSU adds to the store of knowledge with a wide array of outstanding research activities that are supported by a multimillion dollar sponsor-funding program. Some major facilities include the Pesticide Research Laboratory, operated with the U.S. Department of energy as a national plant biology center; and the MSU/W. K. Kellogg Biological Station, which has been designated as a National Research Preserve. In collaboration with both the National Science Foundation and the U.S. Department of energy, the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory at MSU is examining the nuclei of the heaviest of elements.

Benefits of the university are brought to the public by the Agricultural Experiment Station, University Outreach, and the Cooperative Extension Service. Their programs provide technical information and formal course work for many Michigan citizens, The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, one of the finest conference centers in the nation, annually hosts nearly 30,000 adults who come to the campus for some 600 conferences and other educational meetings.

The university’s land-grant concept of service is international. Supported by grants from the federal government and private foundations, MSU maintains research and educational assistance projects on a worldwide basis. International projects have given many faculty members overseas experience, adding a new dimension to their teaching.

Michigan State University is a member of the Association of American Universities, National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, American Council on Education, American Council of Learned Societies, National Association of Universities, Association of Graduate Schools, Council of Graduate Schools, and the Committee on Institutional Cooperation.
HONORARY DEGREE

MARY FISHER

Mary Fisher, for nearly two years you have been a tireless spokesperson for those infected with HIV, the AIDS virus. You have been instrumental in taking an abstract, faceless disease and personalizing it for thousands of Americans.

Since February 1992, when you bravely announced that you are HIV-positive, you have been a devoted leader in the fight against the disease. You are living proof that HIV does not discriminate. By lending your face and your name to this cause, you have demonstrated, in particular, that women are not immune to HIV.

You are the founder of the Family AIDS Network, an organization devoted to raising awareness and compassion in the face of the national AIDS epidemic. Since then, you have spent countless hours building communities of compassion, recognizing the work of caregivers, calling for improved research, and pressing for greater leadership in national public policy.

In August of 1992, you took your message to Houston, Texas, speaking to the Republican National Convention. You delivered what has been described as a "moving" and "powerful" speech, calling upon not just Republicans, but upon Democrats and all Americans to come together to fight a disease that you said has made us "a nation at risk."

In October of 1992, your contributions were recognized by your appointment to the National Commission on AIDS.

Your devotion to public service also has placed you on many other boards and commissions. You are a member of the Council of Michigan Foundations' Michigan AIDS Fund Committee. You also serve on the boards of the National Community AIDS Partnership and the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence.

Your devotion to the AIDS cause has not gone unrecognized. Among your many honors are the "Award of Courage" of the American Foundation for AIDS Research, as well as honorary degrees from the University of Detroit Mercy and Trinity College.

You are also an accomplished artist and photographer. Your handmade paper pieces are featured at the Helander Galleries in New York City and Palm Beach, Florida, and other distinguished collections.

From our nation's capital to the small-town civic organization, you have taken your message to the people of the United States. You have strived to let us know that AIDS is not something that just happens to "someone else" and that its effects are far-reaching. For all of your contributions, it is with honor and pride that Michigan State University awards you the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities.
Franklin Garrison, as president of the Michigan AFL-CIO and throughout your distinguished career, you have been a forceful and persuasive advocate for working men and women of the state, which ranks second in the nation in percentage of unionized workers.

As president of the AFL-CIO, you have promoted its strong support of higher education as one of the principal vehicles for men and women to uplift their economic status and that of their children.

Your advocacy of higher education preceded your tenure as AFL-CIO president. As a UAW education staff representative, you served on the Labor Advisory Committee to the Michigan State University School of Labor and Industrial Relations and its Labor Program Service.

Your dedication and nearly forty years of service to the Michigan labor movement were shaped by your experiences growing up during the Depression.

Born in Huntington, Indiana, you started working at age ten. One of your early jobs included shoveling coal into your school’s boilers so your brothers and sisters could eat lunch at school. Your mother was the sole family bread winner, taking in washing and ironing to help the family survive, and you recall times when she had no money at all, not even for food.

Your introduction to the labor movement was in 1952 as a member of UAW Local 699 when you moved to Michigan and began work at the Saginaw Steering Gear Plant. After two years in the United States Army, you returned to Michigan in 1955. You resumed work at Saginaw Steering Gear and became active in the local union.

In 1972, you were appointed as a UAW international representative and assigned to the UAW Education Department and the Michigan UAW Community Action Program. You later joined the Michigan UAW-Community Action Program legislative office in Lansing as a lobbyist. You became legislative director for the UAW in Lansing, and, in 1982, you were appointed executive director of the Michigan UAW-Community Action Program.

You were elected president of the Michigan State AFL-CIO on December 12, 1986. As president, you guide the Michigan State AFL-CIO in its legislative goals, and you are dedicated to making the labor movement an integral part of the total community.

Your many roles as a citizen of the Michigan community include service on the Governor’s Council on Human Investment, the Governor’s Council on Job Training, and the Unemployment Insurance Advisory Committee.

You now serve as vice chair of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan Executive Board, chairperson of the Michigan Trade Union Council for Histadrut (the Israeli labor organization), member of the Democratic National Committee Executive Board, member of the Coalition of Labor Union Women, member of the Labor Council for Latin American Advancement, member of the A. Philip Randolph Institute, and as a lifetime member of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

For your outstanding dedication and leadership in the Michigan labor movement, and for your commitment to all working men and women, Michigan State University hereby awards you the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
HONORS
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES' AWARDS

GIUSEPPE C.A. DERose, JR.

JOSEPH L. LIPAR

MÉGAN E. MACOMBER

DAVID F. MCELROY

RUTH ANN MOLINOSKY

JODY S. PAYNE

1993 FULBRIGHT GRANT FOR STUDY ABROAD

COREY J. ALGUIRE
ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Baccalaureate Degrees

Presiding

M. PETER MCPHERSON, President, Michigan State University

PROCISIONAL
The MSU Jazz Band I
JOSEPH LULLOFF, Director

AMERICA
(The MSU Jazz Band I and Audience)

MOMENT OF SILENCE

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATES
PERCY A. PIERRE
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies, Michigan State University

ADDRESS
MARY FISHER
Founder, Family AIDS Network

SPECIAL MUSIC
A Night in Tunisia
The MSU Jazz Band I
JOSEPH LULLOFF, Director, MSU Jazz Band I
FRANCISCO ALI MORA, Special Guest Soloist Percussionist

SENIOR CLASS REMARKS
BERNARD J. OWENS, JR.

CLASS GIFT PRESENTATION

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
M. PETER MCPHERSON, President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER
M.S.U., We love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls,
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The MSU Jazz Band I and Audience)

RECESSIONAL
The MSU Jazz Band I

We would like to express our appreciation to members of the Senior Class Council and staff volunteers for their assistance at the commencement exercises. The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

#### Agricultural Technology and Systems Management
- Anthony C. Baker

#### Agriscience
- Shawn Allen Puckett

#### Animal Science
- Rumiana Raikov Bodurov
- Theresa Anne Britton
- Kellie S. Eberly
- Beverly Jane Finkbeiner
- Rodney L. Malinckzak
- Stacy S. Pigott
- Rebecca Lynn Weavers
- Amy Elizabeth White
- Mark D. Ziel

#### Building Construction Management
- Ronnie J. Boji
- Katherine Ann Faragher
- Richard Thomas Genrich
- Gregory Alan Holloway
- Christopher David Honea
- Scott Arnold Salzeider
- Kurt David Zito

#### Crop and Soil Sciences
- John S. Stewart

#### Fisheries and Wildlife
- Rori Bowers

#### Food Science
- Kevin Patrick Christmas
- Christopher M. Imbrogno
- Kathleen Anne Koteras

#### Food Systems Economics and Management
- Jennifer L. Bergman
- Charise R. Collins
- Michelle Lynn Cronander
- Jeremy Danbrook
- Christopher J. Dill
- Ronald Phillip Ellison Jr.
- Rhonda F. Jones
- Christopher Jason Lutz
- John Christopher Marcroo
- Keith Edward McAtamney
- Stacy McCullife
- Glynn Scott McPeake
- David Paul McQueen
- Uhuru-Sekou Montgomery
- Kia Shiree Moore
- Theresa Moy
- Melanie Lynn Nelson
- Paul D. Nelson
- Justin Jay Phenicie
- Kyle N. Powell
- Cortta Latayna Scott
- Zetta Marie Tillis
- Tracy Lynn Tollefson
- Suzanne Leigh Watson
- Rodney Walter Williams

#### Packaging
- Brian Marc Allen
- Stephen Mark Bench
- Lawrence John Fragnomeni
- David William Freidinger
- Friedrich Herman Gaddie
- Michael Ryan Gallagher
- Kathleen L. Ireland

#### Park and Recreation Resources
- Gretchen Alene DaCarteret
- Catherine Anne Heiner
- Brandon Horrocks
- Coleen M. Jones
- Tunja S. Niemi
- Anne Marie Podoll
- Rachel Standifer
- Anita Toms

#### Public Affairs Management
- Evelyn Michelle Hubbard

#### Public Resource Management
- Tracy Lyn Ball
- Andre E. Beard
- Richard J. Berninger
- Julie Anne Bewernitz
- Cynthia Ann Brammer
- Amy Sue Brown
- Jayson James Capling
- Mark Edward Deel
- Chadwick J. Gordon
- Thomas Dean Hills Jr.

#### Resource Development/Environmental and Natural Resource Policy Studies
- Karen A. Blom
- Alissa Colleen Cherry
- Douglas James Fedoza
- Amy Elizabeth Goode
- Jonathan Edward Harle
- Stacey Ann Hoffer
- Patrick E. Lindemann
- Michael Ray McAllister
- Steven Wayne McKay
- David Allan Schaffner
- Richard Schraff
- John Pierce Siemens
- Kara M. Suty
- Jeffrey Thomas Tomak
- James J. Vargas

#### DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

#### Agriculture and Natural Resources Communications
- Douglas Allan Knieper
- Mindy Lee Maxwell
- Peter J. Moreau
- Stacey L. Townsend

---

### CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

#### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

#### Agricultural Technology and Systems Management
- Carrie Lynn Tengman

#### Agriscience
- Darold Glen Howard
- Jimmie A. King
- C. James Palmer
- Raymond Lee Wagester

#### Animal Science
- Heather M. Batteron
- Christa M. Cook
- Pamela Jean DeSantis
- Kimberly L. Dobson
- Cynthia A. Fichtner
- Lee Richard Kandt
- Kimberly Ann Kiernan

#### Biochemistry/Biotechnology
- Sarah Lynn Breikreutz
- Lowell Steven Cameron

#### Building Construction Management
- Jeffrey A. Armstrong
- John Louis Bakos
- Shaun Michael Barcelow
- Michael S. Peterson
- Michael K. Sensabaugh
- Jennifer Marie-Triquet
- Smithyman
- Ian Stewart
- Tracey Lynette Tucker-Gibson

#### Biogeography/Geography
- Amy Alice Kortman
- Jeffrey Paul LaHuis
- William P. Mitchell II
- Sally Ann Nofs
- Randell V. Seaton
- Darla K. Sensabaugh
- Jennifer Marie-Triquet
- Smithyman
- Ian Stewart
- Tracey Lynette Tucker-Gibson

#### Biochemistry/Biotechnology
- Sarah Lynn Breikreutz
- Lowell Steven Cameron

#### Building Construction Management
- Jeffrey A. Armstrong
- John Louis Bakos
- Shaun Michael Barcelow
- Michael S. Peterson
- Michael K. Sensabaugh
- Jennifer Marie-Triquet
- Smithyman
- Ian Stewart
- Tracey Lynette Tucker-Gibson

#### Biochemistry/Biotechnology
- Sarah Lynn Breikreutz
- Lowell Steven Cameron

---

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

---
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DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Building Construction Management (Continued)

Steven Frederick Sturgis
Michael E. Teater
Jeffrey Paul Vogel
Michael Jay Ward
Geoffrey White
James Dion White

Crop and Soil Sciences

James Joseph DeReuil
Timothy Frederick LeBlanc
Brian T. MacMaster
Aaron Scott McMaster
Dean S. Mowry
Jason Arthur Neumann
Gary Brian Nowaczyn
Brian Joseph Schweinhofer

* Christie Leigh Sprague
** Patrick Svec
Bradley James Timmerman
Jeffrey M. Tournaugeau

Fisheries and Wildlife

Karen M. Awrilo
Donald Alan Bassett
Heather Suzanne Boyd
Todd C. Chouinard
Cheryl A. Cunningham
Troy A. Font
Troy Vernon Gebhart
Thomas Mantz Gibson

** Peter James Hurst
Mark Allen Ledebehur
Thomas G. Loniewski
Timothy James Nuitte
Scott Michael Rittenger
Vaughn A. Snook
Avery L. Sterling III
Kethomas Thomas Tennon
Douglas H. Withey

Food Science

Terence Arthur Gaule
Nashaw Mohamed El
Amien Khogali

Bonnie Leah Reed

Food Systems Economics and Management

Eric M. Acker
* David P. Belmonte
Christopher J. Bortnickah
Phillip RaGene Bostick
Christopher John Brazil
Brandi Owen Brennan
Joseph John Bristol II
Christopher E. Buckler
Theresa Ann Cen
Kimberly Meshell Greene
Richard L. Guerazi
Karen Irene Hiscock
Wilfred J. Hopkins
Wayne C. Jackson
Todd Matthew Jacobs
Daniel Calvin Jenkins

Lyn Ann Kestenholtz
Rosalind Denise Lipscomb
Laura Elizabeth Lylyjen
Marj A. Mims
Mandel C. Nobles
Tracey Elaine Officer
Cheryl L. Rorick
James M. Ryan
Kristin Kay Schwartz
Jon C. Skidmore
David Dale Veres

** Terissa Marie Wardwell
Traci R. Warfile

Forestry

Kenneth D. Cloutier
Brian Thomas Jarzynka
Chad A. Launstein
Kristin M. Norris
Todd Edward Siegert
Eric Thomas Stafne
Stephen Thomas Ward
Thomas Wasik

** Jason William Welsch

Horticulture

Carol Lynn Chandler
Jennifer Lee Hall
Eric W. Jackson
Rhonda Ann James-Berti
Kristine Marie Kacynski
Jacqueline Ann Kowalski

* Michelle Ann Marshall
James P. Morris
Stephanie J. Paul
Paul Anthony Pilon
Todd Andrew Smith
Jay Taylor Washburn

Tareq Mahmoud Zidan

Packaging

Matthew Paul Aho
Shawn Michael Baiers
Robert Emmet Baker
Robert Earl Bennett
Rachel Elizabeth Breit
Gregory James Brenny
Corey Michael Brower
John K. Bull
Darrel Buist Cable
Douglas Stewart Chisholm
Scott A. Cioe

Paul Andrew Cogley
David James Cole
James F. Corrado

Craig S. Crowe
Adam Lynn Davis
Jeffrey Louis Davison
Christopher Miles Dizon
Robert Eckenrod
Abby K. Erway

* Melissa Renee Fenske
Richard M. Fox II
Scott Andrew Friend
Amy Marie Fugere
Joan Marie Garavaglia
Vincent R. Gary

Jay Curtiss Griffith
Michael J. Grudzinski
David Michael Grzesiak
John Eric Heinze
* Jon Michael Hermann
Mark Steven Jameson
Bridge de Michele Johnson
Kevin B. Johnson

** Susan Marie Kemp
Tanya A. Kovick
Jennifer Ann Lamie
Christopher D. Lang
Scott R. Larsen

Chung M. Lee
Heather Anne Leibnitz
Robert C. Lindsey II
Paul Anthony Mankowski
Anthony P. Markos
Mark A. Marson
Frederick George Melms Jr.
Kurt W. Mikelson

Stephen James Mikol
Craig Edward Miller

Jane L. Miller
Derrick Mitchell
Brent William Moore
Lynda T. Myers
Michael John Naseef

Cynthia L. Nyboer
Scott P. Oliver
Karen Elizabeth Peter
Paul J. Phillips

Matthew R. Polanski
Suzette R. Quail

Mark Thomas Rand
** Shawn Michael Ryan
Christian Hans Sahloff
James L. Sarna Jr.
Elizabeth Anne Shearer
Jeffrey S. Sobell

Randy Robert Sowizrol

Chris Stassinopoulos
Susan Mary Surhich
Monique Michelle Thomas

Anne Titus-Edwards

* Douglas Scott Truesdell
Donald Lawrence Tutetchi

Randi Walling

Mark John Wegrynnowicz
Barbara Marie Weiner

John R. Widener
James Matthew Willer

Steven D. Williams
Mark Thomas Wolpert

David Jason Yese

Park and Recreation Resources

Claire Ellyn Bryant
Tamarie Marie Helen
Casselman
Kevin R. Collier
Kristi L. Dells
Kimberly M. Elkins

Kelly Marie Fingert
Dana Marlowe Granger
Michelle A. Harbour

Eva May Hershberger

Bonnie Faye Mallon

Stephanie Kay Mrzez

Stacy Lynn Olson

David D. Peeples
Daniel A. Prince

Jennifer Lynn Reich
Jay L. Tremble Jr.

Lois Ann Wilson

Public Affairs Management

Jacqueline Nash Bloink

Public Resource Management

Marcus Robert Church
Frederick Wm. Heath

Kerry B. Mitchell
Troy Alan Steere

Jacqueline Marie Tran

Amaechi Patrick Udoo

Resource Development

Environmental and Natural Resource Policy Studies

Steven John Cherney
Melanie Jane Doyle
Shannon Jane Dunlop
Charles Edward Fox
James Frederick Gallie II
Justin J. Hames

Melissa Joan Hansen

Jill Leslie Horaney
** Christine Ann Kearns
Scott Alan McLeod
Barton Douglas Roesser
Matthew Paul Sabaugh
Molly Kay Smith
Shintaro Someya
Jay Mitchell Strohl
Tammy Lee Sykora

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATIONS ARTS AND SCIENCES

Agriculture and Natural Resources Communications

Carey Elizabeth Crapo
Kevin Richard Fuchs
Wesley McCauley
Corinna L. Metz
Patricia Lynn Shelly

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Agriscience

James Earl Standerfer III

Natural Resources and Environmental Education

Brooke K. Smith
Rebecca F. Wisch

** With Honor

H Honors College

With High Honor
## DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

### American Studies
- Yuri Kubota

### English
- Michael S. Allen
- Catherine Marie Bojalad
- Sally Beth Brooks
- Philip Abel Castro
- Denise Lynn Comis
- Nathaniel Keith Covell
- Jeffrey A. Croley
- Doreen M. Cutchaw
- Robert Michael Dameron
- ** Marla Jean Haley
- * Diana Frances Heydel
- Julie Idema
- Velma M. Long
- Renee Makowski
- ** Sharon L. Martin
- ** Melissa A. McGuire
- ** Alicia R. Miller
- Rachel Angeline Robinson
- Robert E. Rostar
- R. Michael Russ
- ** Tim J. Schmuckal
- Tracy Jean Smith
- ** Alison Magdalene Spencer
- Alice H. Swanberg
- Lori E. Van Hoesen
- Daniel Lawrence
- * Vanslambrook
- ** Jo Ann Weakland
- Amy S. Ziegler

### French
- * Lauren Prytherch Moore

### German
- Iva Hrbek
- ** Chelsea Elisabeth Kostrub
- * Debra S. Levantrosser
- Jaime Paul Maxwell

### History
- Amy Cassandra Attridge
- Alexandra Marie Brisenon
- Ryan Edward Connelly
- ** Pero Gaglo Dagbovie
- Shelley Ann Duer
- ** Daniel Glenn Farough
- Charles M. Fawkes
- Bradley Roy Fringer
- Douglas H. Galuszka
- Thomas F. Houle
- James Gerard Huse
- Katharine Margaret Lee
- Michael Patrick McCracken
- Amy Lynn Pisoni
- Beth Ann Ratchford
- Nicole Shawn Ribianszky
- Tracy Ann Tregenza
- Matthew A. Walter

### Interdisciplinary Humanities
- Dawne E. Botke
- Julie A. Buda
- Jeanette Marie Campbell
- Laura Anne Crandall
- Joseph Ryan Elliott
- Jonathan Fabian
- John Michael Hamilton
- Kimberley Ann Harding
- Derek Courtlandt Hastings
- Michael W. Howe
- Andrea Michelle Howes
- Melissa Mary Ihnat
- H Kyle Lee Johnson
- Dylan Alexander McKee
- Scott Joseph Sedlar
- Robert Donald Thiel
- Aimée Gabrielle Vieira

### Philosophy
- Robert J. Romano
- H Steven Szyszko

### Studio Art
- Jennifer L. H. Beck
- Sean Lee Conklin
- Rebecca A. Grubbba
- Tracy Anne Hankins
- Amy Lynn Knudsen
- Elizabeth Kling Lindberg
- Nicole M. Riskki
- Margaret E. Shannon
- Jennifer Lynn Wilber

### Theatre
- David Engels Hansen

### DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

### English
- Jerrinaine LeVette Jenkins
- * Jill Suzanne Pearson
- * Jeanette Marie Szpieg
- Paul R. Wakeman

### French
- Donalda Elise Webster

### History
- Anita C. Curth
- Andrew Anthony
- Stansberry II

### Spanish
- Michelle Mary Allen
- Graciela Infante Estrada

### Studio Art
- James L. Hadde

### Interdisciplinary Humanities
- H Jerome Hext

### Humanities-Prelaw
- Todd

### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

### Studio Art
- Elizabeth Anne Cartsonis
- Katherine Elaine Kreykes
- Eric James Lindbloom
- John Andrew Maloof
- Todd Byron McCrea

### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

### Music Performance
- Chad Michael Parmalee
CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

** Ancient Studies **

H* Erin Leigh Diniak

** English **

Marcia Anne Albee
Sheri Lynn Alberts
Jason Reuben Appelman
Andrew Vito Asaro
Steven Alfred Bobak
Dawn Elaine Bracey
Emily Marissa Byk
Amanda Carothers
Bryan Carstens
Heather Anne Cinzori
Laura Marie Cochran
Thomas James Drumm
Adrienne Denise Eddins
Roxanne M. Estell
Rebecca Ellen Faerber
Sharon Lynne Frank
Rick Giampietro
Wayne Alan Goldsmith
Holly Marie Gonyea
Marci Anne Albee
Helen G. Herd
Amy C. Hess
H** Shelley Mari Ketcham

** History **

Chris L. Clarke
Brian F. Corbett
Gary William Donohue
Mary Frances Eiteuner
Mark C. Fortino
Natalie Tyler Huff
Beth Anne Koehler
Philip Koz
Amy Margaret Layman
Darin Robert Lillie
Alicia Anne Parker
Derri Kristine Emerson
Parsons
Marc Richard Provizer
Kelly Patrick Reaves
Susan M. Tschiggfrey
R. Scott Weidenfeller
J. C. Scott Zelter

** German **

Tony J. Contu
Christopher John Eberhart
Aimee Jean Gissel
Nicole Michele Lulla
Jami M. Miller
Brigitte Ehmann Ward

** History of Art **

Jennifer Kathleen Dooley
Michael Comstock Dooley
Brian Gordon Grennely
Kylene Benay Saltsman
Lori A. Snow
Timothy Michael Stream

** Humanities-Prelaw **

Robert Christopher Bennett
Tisa Latashawn Bolen
H Valerie Jayne Brondyke
K Kristin L. Cantu
Julie Rosa Choe

** Interdisciplinary Humanities **

Maureen Tara Brady
* Douglas Vail Campbell
Patrick Stephen DeBryun
Ronda Russell DuPree
Bethany Kay Green
Brian Robert Haggard
Bonnie Kathleen Hook
Duane Craig Kleinhardt
Donna Marie Korte
Huri Aaron Kusher
John Michael Morgan
Rosa Musket
Nicole E. Petroff
Andrew Robert Tuck
Jennifer Lynn Ward

** Linguistics **

Anna Therese Kerekes

** Philosophy **

Kristena Engstrom

** Religious Studies **

Charles Frederick
Marquardt
Jacob C. Rufenacht

** Russian **

Philip Maurice Aghion
David Michal Johnson

** Spanish **

Aimee Elizabeth Caswell
Daniel James Denton
* Martha Oralia Duarte
Chad Michael Gasta
Bradley B. Havens
James Michael Stewart
Wiseman

** Studio Art **

Nadia Belsky
Sara Viveka Halladay
Derek Raymond Johnson

** Theatre **

Scott Eric Herriman
Miriam Gayle Menezes

** DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION **

** English **

Melissa A. Carlson
Deborah Lynn DeMarse
Christine Elizabeth Earley
Sara L. Knight
** Sandra Sue Montgomery
Ashley Lynn Mosher
Robert Christopher Sackrider
Karen Lynn Sawyer
Suzanne Paula Scoville

** German **

Brooke H. Hiske-Siegert

** History **

Jason Dale Bachman
Anthony Joseph Costello
Michael D. Gilbert
Michael Gary Hay
Nicholas M. Jacobs
Jeanne M. Safranski
Holly Elizabeth Worthington

** Russian **

Courtney L. S. Watson

** Spanish **

Laura Kay Hein
Chris Norman Mandarano
Elizabeth Allison Wilson

** Studio Art **

Kimberlee Marie Kerr
Lisa Faith Regan

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

** Studio Art **

Marnie M. Childs
Elizabeth Hazen
Tobin B. Knight

** Studio Art **

Amy Kathryn Olson
Nelda Lorraine Oman
Gregory C. Wade

** DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION **

** Studio Art **

Tassi A. Miller
ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

** Music Performance **
Douglas Warren Briley
Eileen Susan Howe
Jon A. Meyer

** Music Therapy **
Nicole Anna Marshall

** DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE **
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION **

Instrumental Music:
Education

** Joan M. de Albuquerque
K. Kricket Jackson

** Mechanical Music:

Jennifer Lynne Lillard
Pamela L. Petras
William G. Woods

Vocal-General Music

Education
Michael Douglas Tessin

The Eli Broad College of Business

PHILLIP L. CARTER, ACTING DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Accounting
Louise Van Becker
Danté V. Bishop
Holly Elizabeth Block
Margaret Rose Callaghan
Paul John Caragher
Douglas Stephen Card
Pik Yin Peggy Cheung
Theresa Bernadette Collins
Kimberly René Denoyer
Robert F. DesMarais
Susanne P. Eggert
Katrina P. Savitskie
** Kimberly P. Savitskie
** * Paul Patrick Krolicki
** Tracey Eichorst
John Paul Ellerman
Robert Gabriel
Dana R. Gildersleeve
Deborah Ilsey Glasser
** Kimberly J. Griggs
** Debra Jean Gundry
** Tiffany DeShawn Harvill
Christine E. Harwig
Bonnie M. Haynes
Terrell Jon Herzinger
Tricia Lynn Honeywell
Trista C. Hoyt
Marcus Darrell Hudson
Jeffrey David Jacobs
Christopher Todd Jimenez
Cory Richard Johnson
James Daniel Johnson
** Kelly Ann Kaul
** Paul Patrick Krollicki
Dana Marie Lauroff
** Dean A. Loisel
Gregory Michael
** MacArthur
Jennifer Lyn Miller
Michelle Elaine Miller
John C. Moglia II
Amy Colette Murphy
Kelly Lou Nehmer
Jeffrey Scott Petts
** Phillip J. Pilch
** Amy Michelle Piner
** Christopher D. Pohl
Judit A. Porte
H ** Evan T. Rawley
Leslie Margaret Rebhan
H ** Katrina P. Savitskie
Stephen M. Schneider
** Laurie Lynn Schrondt
Mary Elizabeth Simpson
Kristi Lee Skaar
Karen M. Schwartz
Bradley J. Smith
Jason Thaddeus Smith
Deborah M. Spitzley
Jay Paul Staszewski
Deborah Lynn Taylor
Robert Kenneth Telen
Chinasu Tobita
Erika Marie Tumpkin
** Heidi Beth White
Richard W. Whittaker
Peter James Wong
Eric A. Worley

Economics

H ** Quentin Michael Baird
** Scott James Bigelow
** Errol Thurston Buxton

** Gulnihan Mahmutoglu

Finance

** Susan Kay Bauer
** Mark Thomas Bodley
Scott J. Borden
Craig Joseph Caimi
Justin Hwu-Kwo Chen
Mario William DePasquale
Scott N. DeYoung
Brian Christopher Elias
Charles Adelore Elliott
Holly Anne Fouchea
Terry Allen George
Adrian Michael Gough
Michael Allen Incamemia
Colleen Kanaan
Kristine Ann Kimmig
Melissa Renee Kineaid
** Christopher P. Krato
** Andrea Lynn Kubasiewicz
Brian Edward Ligienza
Christopher M. Lindner
Nicole Michele Lulla
Paul Michael Mangiapane
** Timothy George-Taylor
Mankin
Alan Michael McBride
Mark Patrick McNamara
Lisa M. Michetti
William G. Miesel Jr.
Erin K. O’Neill
Ellen Kay Pawloski
Frank J. Petitti
Frank David Plecione
Jeffrey Alan Rayman
** Timothy Dean Robson
Denver Dwayne Smith
Maurice Stokes
Mark Fredric Thistlethwaite
Todd E. Vande Vord
Kimberly Ann Vega
Christopher Allen Weir
Laura A. Wellington
** Jennifer Lynn Wells
** Matthew John Wescott
Denise Ann Winter

General Business Administration
John A. Ball
Timothy Patrick Foster
Mark A. Hunter
Peggy T. Karson
Derek Lee
** Junseok Lee
Danielle Marie Luttrell
Glenn Alsadair MacDonald
Nicole Christine Mascot
Christopher Alan Mumbly
** Daniel Alan Olson
Ronald David Reznik
Scott W. Ritchie
Mark Richard Sayad
** Tim J. Schmuckal
** Scott Short

General Business Administration-Prelaw
Scott Andrew Adligho
Steven James Enwright
Robert Allen Kaminiski
Gregory Richard Schanz

H ** Eric Wade Seigel

Hotel and Restaurant Management
Shawn David Ahnutt
Lawrence Paul Bogdan
Anne Catherine Boland
Timothy Edward Brunner
Jeffrey E. Bry
Scott Alan Drain
Keith R. Ellis
Erica Ann Forsblom
Robert James Franz
Lorraine M. Geist
Rochelle Anne Groleau
** Joseph R. Kiemnly
Michael K. Klassa
Sophia Connie Kong
Katie Lynn Kornell
James Edward LaBay
David Russell Martin
Julie M. McEvoy
Lisa Ann Reynolds
LaRon Alvin Rhodes
** Joseph Mario Salvia II
Charles Michael Sheridan
Julie A. Walkowiak

Maketing

** Kurt Damon Bielawski
Lawrence Paul Bogdan
Anne Catherine Boland
Timothy Edward Brunner
Jeffrey E. Bry
Scott Alan Drain
Keith R. Ellis
Erica Ann Forsblom
Robert James Franz
Lorraine M. Geist
Rochelle Anne Groleau
** Joseph R. Kiemnly
Michael K. Klassa
Sophia Connie Kong
Katie Lynn Kornell
James Edward LaBay
David Russell Martin
Julie M. McEvoy
Lisa Ann Reynolds
LaRon Alvin Rhodes
** Joseph Mario Salvia II
Charles Michael Sheridan
Julie A. Walkowiak

Materials and Logistics Management
Mark Richard Collins
Jennifer Lee Rule
Jaron T. Stewart
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

** David F. McElroy
* Amy Marie Banas
* John M. Cassidy
* Eva June Hagadorn
* Christine Marie Mack
Timothy John Baakko
Nataki Kai Barnes
Kevin Terrence Brady
Christopher W. Bullock
Mark Tyler Clark
George A. Clotwis
Jennifer Anne Cook
Anne-Marie Coté
Carolyn V. Courtney

Robert Anthony Dauphin
Jennifer L. Dunatchik
* Sally Kathleen Eleczko
* Daniel R. Erlenbeck
Mary Elizabeth Fister
Patrick Joseph Ghilani
Chris Thomas Haas
Wanda E. Jackson
Tenisha Michon Jenkins
Mark Edward Lyon
Jaime Paul Maxwell
Mark Anthony McConville
Michelle Dominique McDaniel

Randy R. McGuire
Michael Jon Osterman
Gary Anthony Pipia
Michael J. Powers
Brian Thomas Rauch
Marc Christensen Roberts
Darlene A. Romans
Sean Christopher Ross
Matthew Alan Sosnoski
* Hailey Lynn Stampel
LaShawn R. Whitfield
Jeffrey J. Wiegel

H** Amy Denise Krupa
* Julie R. Macbeth
H* Laura R. Mawhinney
* Heather Lynn Rockwell
Raquel Ann Ruider
* Dawn Darcell Russ
* Bonnie Marie Stecker
Mark V. Stevens

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

** Matthew Thomas Knute
Anderson
Michael Milan Antoski
Teri Anne Balleria
Tricia A. Belanger
Todd Alan Booth
William Lewis Brenner
William John Buese
* John M. Cassidy
Joan Dolores Charette
Jennifer Marie Chatzka
Jeremy J. Cionca
Christopher Adam Cowalle
William L. Currier
Kevin Timothy Darscheid
Robert Michael Durisin
Kim Marie Earl

** Shane C. Ferguson
John F. Fuentes
Thomas Peter Gaff
Kelly James Gilson
Arthur M. Gluzman

* Eva June Hagadorn
* Deanna Irene Hagon
Sharon Elsa Harms
Dean R. Harr
Stephen Devon Harris
Timothy Charles Hoecevar
Danielle Marie Johnson
Shawna Denise Jones
Linda-Bying Hee Kang
Gregory L. King
Mary E. Klehr
Cheri Lynn Komosinski
* Jeffrey S. Kowalsky
Kai Wing Lam
Melissa S. Linton
Fred W. Long
Lisa A. Lynch

* Christine Marie Mack
Robin M. May
Dana D. McCarthy

** David F. McElroy
Dawn Kristine McGowan
Marianne Denise Menke

H** Ihab Henry Botros Mikhail
Rachel Elizabeth Miller
Michael David Moorlag
James K. Nordbeck
Akira Ogino
Suzanne Elizabeth Patterson
Andrea L. Paulson
David T. Perros
Timothy Lee Pullen
Gary Raju
Robert Richard Raymond
Kristian Allyn Robbins
Jennifer Rositas-Cook
Kristen Marie Rourke
Christine Lynn Sanders
* Sharon Ann Siluk
Lisa Jo Songer
* Jason Michael Sorokin
Kenneth Richard Stevens
* Alexander William Stevenson
Laura Marie Streeter
Robert William Tague
Katsunori Takizawa
* Ching-Yi Tan
Pamela Anne Thomas
Kurt Thomas Thompson
Jennifer Lynn Tighe
Stephen M. VanKiper
Brenda Marie Vashaw
Aaron Joseph Verant
Jessica Katherine Voelker
Michael David Wanstreet
* Michelle J. Werner
Francine Elaine White
Heidi Lynne Witgen
Sharron E. Wodka

Finance
Danny E. Bates Jr.
Anthony K. Beyers
Chad W. Bosscher
Ramzi Bishara Boyd
Michèle M. Brasseur
Marcia D. Bratschi
* Bryan J. Brown
Gregory Clausen
Jack V. Conway
Jennifer A. Davis
Matthew Arthur Davis
Carolyn Dees
Staci Y. Ease
Paul Joseph Farrington
Jennifer Michelle Gilbert
Sean Ray Grawey
Michelle Lee Grossmann

** Elizabeth M. Hendee
Gregory Darren Hodge
Benjamin William Hornor
Peter Douglas Hoste
Michael J. Jacobson
Kent Emerson Johnston
Christopher N. Jones
Thomas Paul Mann
Sheila Kate Marx
James David McDonald
Michael B. McNally
Patrick Murphy
Steven Parker Myre
Eric Alan Napper

** Yahid Nayeri
* Jason Edward Nolan
Elisabeth M. Oye
Joseph Kenneth Paweski
John Christopher Pfeffer
Daniel B. Powers
Tamarah Shane Pridemore
Brian Paul Rashid
Renah Rosanda Rodriguez
Jonathan Scott Roldan
Steven Joseph Routhell
Fredy Johannes Runtung
Todd G. Shaw

Ronald Lee Sluyter II
Gregory Mark Speaks
James W. Stamm
Joseph Anthony Tinsong
Lloyd A. Tobey
Carlos A. Toledo
Phillip Edward Toth
Forest Mitchell Wall
Mark Shelton Wharton
Brett William Wilkinson
Keith Williams
Cameron Paul Wilson
David Matthew Zolinski

General Business
Administration
Jeffrey Allen Anderson
Scott D. Berneau
Scott A. Carl
Curtis Noel Corner
Brad Dancer
Robert James Fredrickson
Scott Patrick Hillary
Debra Lynn Kanode
Matthew Alan Kato
Keith S. Kozierowski
Lawrence Martin Miller
Kevin Michael Ortwine
Bill S. Panos
James Michael Papsko
Douglas Paul Schvedlund
Tarek Pierre Shebaya
Peter J. Torres III

** David J. Umphrey
Gerrit William Vyn
Mark Emmett Zaugra

General Business
Administration-Prelaw
* Tracy Nicole Danner
** Ernest Matthew Hornung
William Richard Mathers
Carole Anne Mitchell
Scott Matthew Montpas
SUMMER SEMESTER,

BUSINESS

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Hotel and Restaurant Management
** Michelle A. Baird
    Lara M. Calam
    James Matthew Charlton
    Mark Allan Contreras
    Jennifer L. Ghent
* Scott David Guyor
** Alfonsus Mui Huat Koh
    Valerie Christian Kolinsky
    Pamela Sue Lauroff
    Elisa Lee
* Erik Allen Liedholm
    Jeffrey Scott Livingston
    Ted Matthew Mills
    Lynda Rose Omedium
    Blair A. Peters
    Robert J. Prybylo
    Matthew Joseph Vinci

Human Resource Management
Heather Lucile Bouck
** Donna Devereaux
* Alan Gruner
Jeffrey Jay Hildebrant
Colette L. Marciniak
Kara L. Packwood
David B. Ralston
* Stacey Lynne Snell

Marketing
David Michael Abke
    Michael David Bennett
Robert Patrick Bradford
    Carmen Simone Brown
    Grant Allen Burgess
    Kelly J. Burklund
    Chandra J. Chaplin
    Charles Edward Fierke
    Deborah L. Floyd
    Cora E. Fontana
    Rikako Gondaira
    Kirk E. Holmberg
    Robert Steven Hooker
    Laurie Michelle Jeross
    Richard Michael Koester
* My D. Lai
    Charles Hechul Lee
* Jill Lemming
    Tian Wei Lim
    Tanya L. Lubaczewski
    Jami M. Miller
    James Joseph Mlezko
    John Daniel Monkowski
    Bruce Matthew Paterson
    Kenneth Ronald Pellegrino
    Sean Thomas Pettit
    Karl M. Rydel
    Matthew Kinney Sabin
    Kevin S. Sendi
    Julie Ann Starbuck
    Gregory James Walker
    Jeffrey A. Wallace
* Michael Ward Wiers
    Tamara Ann Wright
    Shinya Yamamoto
    Hiromi Yamane

Materials and Logistics Management Logistics
Andrea Lee Fink
    Ann Christine Muir
    Scott Brian Zuke

Materials and Logistics Management-Purchasing and Operations Management
Larry Leo Allman
    Michael Frank Barnes
    Carl Joseph Barone III
    Dan Batanian
    Edward T. Baumuller
    Jennifer Suzanne Brown
    Brian Mark Callahan
    Rebecca Ellen Chapman
    Tracy Lynn Conway
    Todd Michael Daniels
    Darin J. Ehrenberger
    Blake William Fox
    David Richard Frick
* Tiffany Ann Furdak
    Alycia Monique Giles
    Nicole Marie Gilmer
    Daniel T. Goniwiecha
    Julie Ann Greywall
    Kristen Grunow
    Douglas Joseph Grzibowski
    Peter Paul Gustafson
    Kenyatta M. Hearns
    Ryan M. Heath

Human Resource Management
Heather Lucile Bouck
** Donna Devereaux
* Alan Gruner
Jeffrey Jay Hildebrant
Colette L. Marciniak
Kara L. Packwood
David B. Ralston
* Stacey Lynne Snell

Marketing
David Michael Abke
    Michael David Bennett
Robert Patrick Bradford
    Carmen Simone Brown
    Grant Allen Burgess
    Kelly J. Burklund
    Chandra J. Chaplin
    Charles Edward Fierke
    Deborah L. Floyd
    Cora E. Fontana
    Rikako Gondaira
    Kirk E. Holmberg
    Robert Steven Hooker
    Laurie Michelle Jeross
    Richard Michael Koester
* My D. Lai
    Charles Hechul Lee
* Jill Lemming
    Tian Wei Lim
    Tanya L. Lubaczewski
    Jami M. Miller
    James Joseph Mlezko
    John Daniel Monkowski
    Bruce Matthew Paterson
    Kenneth Ronald Pellegrino
    Sean Thomas Pettit
    Karl M. Rydel
    Matthew Kinney Sabin
    Kevin S. Sendi
    Julie Ann Starbuck
    Gregory James Walker
    Jeffrey A. Wallace
* Michael Ward Wiers
    Tamara Ann Wright
    Shinya Yamamoto
    Hiromi Yamane

Materials and Logistics Management Logistics
Andrea Lee Fink
    Ann Christine Muir
    Scott Brian Zuke

Materials and Logistics Management-Purchasing and Operations Management
Larry Leo Allman
    Michael Frank Barnes
    Carl Joseph Barone III
    Dan Batanian
    Edward T. Baumuller
    Jennifer Suzanne Brown
    Brian Mark Callahan
    Rebecca Ellen Chapman
    Tracy Lynn Conway
    Todd Michael Daniels
    Darin J. Ehrenberger
    Blake William Fox
    David Richard Frick
* Tiffany Ann Furdak
    Alycia Monique Giles
    Nicole Marie Gilmer
    Daniel T. Goniwiecha
    Julie Ann Greywall
    Kristen Grunow
    Douglas Joseph Grzibowski
    Peter Paul Gustafson
    Kenyatta M. Hearns
    Ryan M. Heath

Human Resource Management
Heather Lucile Bouck
** Donna Devereaux
* Alan Gruner
Jeffrey Jay Hildebrant
Colette L. Marciniak
Kara L. Packwood
David B. Ralston
* Stacey Lynne Snell

Marketing
David Michael Abke
    Michael David Bennett
Robert Patrick Bradford
    Carmen Simone Brown
    Grant Allen Burgess
    Kelly J. Burklund
    Chandra J. Chaplin
    Charles Edward Fierke
    Deborah L. Floyd
    Cora E. Fontana
    Rikako Gondaira
    Kirk E. Holmberg
    Robert Steven Hooker
    Laurie Michelle Jeross
    Richard Michael Koester
* My D. Lai
    Charles Hechul Lee
* Jill Lemming
    Tian Wei Lim
    Tanya L. Lubaczewski
    Jami M. Miller
    James Joseph Mlezko
    John Daniel Monkowski
    Bruce Matthew Paterson
    Kenneth Ronald Pellegrino
    Sean Thomas Pettit
    Karl M. Rydel
    Matthew Kinney Sabin
    Kevin S. Sendi
    Julie Ann Starbuck
    Gregory James Walker
    Jeffrey A. Wallace
* Michael Ward Wiers
    Tamara Ann Wright
    Shinya Yamamoto
    Hiromi Yamane

Materials and Logistics Management Logistics
Andrea Lee Fink
    Ann Christine Muir
    Scott Brian Zuke

Materials and Logistics Management-Purchasing and Operations Management
Larry Leo Allman
    Michael Frank Barnes
    Carl Joseph Barone III
    Dan Batanian
    Edward T. Baumuller
    Jennifer Suzanne Brown
    Brian Mark Callahan
    Rebecca Ellen Chapman
    Tracy Lynn Conway
    Todd Michael Daniels
    Darin J. Ehrenberger
    Blake William Fox
    David Richard Frick
* Tiffany Ann Furdak
    Alycia Monique Giles
    Nicole Marie Gilmer
    Daniel T. Goniwiecha
    Julie Ann Greywall
    Kristen Grunow
    Douglas Joseph Grzibowski
    Peter Paul Gustafson
    Kenyatta M. Hearns
    Ryan M. Heath

College of Communication Arts and Sciences

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Advertising
Matthew M. Abbott
    Mary Beth Albarelo
    Ross Alan Aldrich
    Kimberly Anne Barnett
    Charles Frederic Black
    Michael Alan Brown
    Christine Elizabeth Cannon
    Amy Marie Caputo
    Karen K. Chen
    Edward T. Cherry Jr.
    Hillary C. Christopher
    David M. Clark
    Jared Lee Cohler
    Shannon Leigh Corey
    David Paul DeCoste
    Brian Reid Dharte
    Elizabeth Katherine Doran
    Kimberly Faigus
    Brian George Flynn
    Dennis Raymond Gnetz
    Jennifer Jesse Grant
    Jennifer Lynn Groves
    H* Robert Louis Havlena
    Toby Heaton
    Heather Kimberly Heiderer
    James F. Heimlicher
    Christopher Matthew Higgins
    Iva Hribek
    Jason Michael Hughes
    Todd Raymond Huntley
    Stephanie Sue Johnson
    Stephanie Ann Johnston
    Michael James Joseph
    Megan Amelia Kinney
    Lisa Marie Koscis
    Noah Alexander Kotch
    Karen S. Kraus
    David Joseph Kusz
    Jeffrey Todd Lambert
    Amy Leo
    Kelley Jo Lester
    H* Molly Kathleen Lienesch
    Leanna Kathleen Mcllquham
    Robert Louis Havlena
    Toby Heaton
    Heather Kimberly Heiderer
    James F. Heimlicher
    Christopher Matthew Higgins
    Iva Hribek
    Jason Michael Hughes
    Todd Raymond Huntley
    Stephanie Sue Johnson
    Stephanie Ann Johnston
    Michael James Joseph
    Megan Amelia Kinney
    Lisa Marie Koscis
    Noah Alexander Kotch
    Karen S. Kraus
    David Joseph Kusz
    Jeffrey Todd Lambert
    Amy Leo
    Kelley Jo Lester
    H* Molly Kathleen Lienesch
    Leanna Kathleen Mcllquham

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Shari Renee Babcock
    Chris A. Borchert
* Amy Louise Cheetham
    Jennifer Noelle Christy
    Jodi Lynn Cohen
* Paige Lorene Crandall
* Tammy Lee Cummins
* Heidi Lynn Duetsch
* Martha M. Eickman
    Shari Lynne Graft
    Anne Marie Killner
    Kimberly A. Kiesling
    Julie Ann Mallia
    Amy Louise Matiska
    Melanie Maxwell
    Kimberly M. Maybee
    Karen K. McCullum
    Tonya Lynn Mollis
* Sarah M. Moy

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Audiology and Speech

Sciences (Continued)

Laura Anne Cerasoli
Jennifer M.
Romy Renee Barrett
Jessica Leah Schneider
Lynda

H**

Audiology
Tausha DeNequa
Sciences
Cheryl Ann O'Donnell
Cynthia M. Benedick
Jeffrey

Communication

Romy Renee Barrett
Lesa B. Beattie
Cynthia M. Benedick
Linda Marie Deering
Timothy

Laura Anne Cerasoli
David M. Clark
Jeffrey Scott Cossar
Tara R. Cummins
Lori Michele Sampson

** Jennifer M. Schenk
* Jessica Leah Schneider
Michelle Ann Sherrill
Stacie Jennifer Strickling
Taasha DeNequa Sumlin
Lisa Carol Thomson
Sandra A. Yarske

COMMUNICATION ARTS & SCIENCES

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

Advertising

Kaylene Lynn Alvarez
Mark W. Atkeson
Matthew Charles Bair
Sandra Michelle Bargas
Nadia Belsky
Jennelle S. Bernero
Lynne Marie Boes
Sheila J. Clemons
David J. Colombo

* Lynda Sue Crisler
Michael Anthony Dimuzio
David Douglas Donaldson
Traci Lynn Dwyre
Allen Ronald Fisher
Julie Anne Foxworthy
Timothy Scott Fritz Jr.
Christopher G. Goodburne
Shawn Marie Gorrell
Christine Marie Grosshans
Jon E. Guggino
Bradley W. Hamel
Dianne Chantel Haney
Kelly J. Hansen
Robert Ann Hertsel
Jef A. Hiatt
Ben Hilmas
Daniel Alexander Hogan
Anne Marie Holden

Jeffrey Francis Hunsburger
Lemlem Selashe Kebede
Aaron Joseph Kemp
Tamara Anne Knechtel
Hsiao-Ching Kuo
Shanse Lawrence-Smith
Erica Lynn Lechel
* Roberta Ann Lindow
Rebecca A. Loose
Rebecca Ann Marshall
Tina Lynn Masucci
Dennis B. McCarthy
Christine M. Pearson
Robert P. Perkins
Rolin La'Shawn Phillips
Reba Kay Pruitt
Linda Marie Rey
Koreena M. Rihm
Carrie L. Ruelle
Irene Sailes
Robert A. Schmitz
Janet Lynn Shuker
Kristen Colleen Smith
Stacy Ann Staniszewski
Kimberly Marie Stone
Michelle L. Thelen
Tina Elaine Trevino
Jennifer Lynn U'Ren
Katherine Ann Verellen

Lisa L. Widrig
Wendi Lanet Wightman
Shou-ling Yu
Mark Daniel Zwarych

Audio and Speech

Sciences

Amy L. Atkinson
Debora Ann Barone
Terri Jean Bobowski
Andrea Carothers
Bethany Jane Goka
Lynnet Harper Meliberg
Elizabeth Jean Mezzacapo
Kimberly K. Morris
* Jonathan Edward Moyle
* Cynthia Eva Paganes
* Kristin Michele Piana
* Dana Rose Pishalski
Matthew James Scarlett
Kristen Anne Schultz
Karen Judith Stark
Michelle Lynée Sturm
Tisha Arlene Tyyar
Nickole Lynn Williams

Communication

Lori Suzanne Arlington
Amy Jo Bachtel

Elizabeth Ann Uznis
Emily Jane Veit
Loretta J. Vince
Nancy L. Wetterholt

Telecommunication

Wendy Michelle Aaron
James J. Barry
Christopher Lindsey Bass
Stacie Marie Birkmeier
Michael A. Bricker
Scott Andrew Burns
Ruth Ann Davis
David Paul Diomed
Daniel Philip Holahan III
Rebecca J. Schafer
* Angela Marie Schaub
* Carey L. Sills
Jennifer M. Siminski
Joseph Virgil Sowinck
Darren Robert Tibbits
Easter Tong
Rachelle A. Tong
Robert Michael Turner

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Journalism

* Christopher Dennis DeNeen

* With Honor
** With High Honor
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COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Journalism
John Carl Battle
Diane Marie Bolen
Carla A. Boyd
Jill Susanne Buchanan
Connie L. Cramson
Taras Evanenko
Carmen Noel Falb
Lynn Ann Golubowski
Roland Rufino-Reyes
Gungab
* Marci Jeanette Holda
Matthew Hutchison
Nathaniel T. Jackson
Lisa Nicole Jasina
Donald Richard Jozwiak
Jeff L. Kart
Nichole Kelley
Kevin Raymond Ketels
Matthew Todd Lockwood
Patrick Loesel
Guinevere Grace McRae
Lise Odgren
Jeffrey Scott Ostrofsky
Joselyn J. Phifer
Philip Ramos
Cara Lynne Sinischo
Sandra Lynn Starking
Janet Mary Sugameli
Rebecca A. Sullivan
Shannon Marie Van
Berkum
Robin Gayle Welch
Telecommunication
Kevin Dean Bell
Matthew R. Burlingame
Trina Michelle Carson
Eddie Cunningham Jr.
Sterling Cecil Enfield
J. Lee Ferguson
Dennis Donald Hanson
Vicky Donald Hanson
Michael Patrick Connell
Kramer
David Ryan Lawson
Rebecca Kim McDonald
Suzanne Kirsten Murdock
Mark Kennedy Nickel
Jerry Thomas Olson
Cristyn M. Palus
Chad Allen Rose
Marie A. Scott
Thomas Louis Taylor Jr.
Christopher Charles
Walshschmidt
Derek Patrick Wawrzynski

College of Education
CAROLE AMES, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Education
Molly Elizabeth
Christensen
Nancy Gail Czarnomski
Aliza Sheryl Grant
Tamra Sue Hunt
Jennifer D. Jason
Robyn Y. Jones
Kathy Anne Kain
Tonya J. Kantner Simon
Karyn Marie Kolleth
Edward C. Krumm
Vanessa Andrea Lentine
Amy Jo McClung
Kristen L. McNally
Aaron M. Noll
Christine Kay Petterson
Jeffrey Randall Richards
Jennifer R. Rotramel
Helen Elizabeth White
Reginald Quincy Wise
Catherine LeAnne Wright
Donald Richard Jozwiak
Jeff L. Kart
Nichole Kelley
Kevin Raymond Ketels
Matthew Todd Lockwood
Patrick Loesel
Guinevere Grace McRae
Lise Odgren
Jeffrey Scott Ostrofsky
Joselyn J. Phifer
Philip Ramos
Cara Lynne Sinischo
Brian L. Sintay
Michele Lynne Stiada
Sandra Lynn Starking
Janet Mary Sugameli
Rebecca A. Sullivan
Shannon Marie Van
Berkum
Robin Gayle Welch
Telecommunication
Kevin Dean Bell
Matthew R. Burlingame
Trina Michelle Carson
Eddie Cunningham Jr.
Sterling Cecil Enfield
J. Lee Ferguson
Dennis Donald Hanson
Vicky Donald Hanson
Michael Patrick Connell
Kramer
David Ryan Lawson
Rebecca Kim McDonald
Suzanne Kirsten Murdock
Mark Kennedy Nickel
Jerry Thomas Olson
Cristyn M. Palus
Chad Allen Rose
Marie A. Scott
Thomas Louis Taylor Jr.
Christopher Charles
Walshschmidt
Derek Patrick Wawrzynski

Elementary Education
Jennifer Laura Baker
Elisa Esther Ballesteros
Michael N. Batten
Diane Alice Benoit
TonishaDonnette Bradshaw
* Michelle L. Bright
Monique Patrice Brooks
Marcus Emerson Brown
Katherine Ann Chapman
Alise Collier
Amy Kathrin Cooley
* Lori M. Cramer
** Jill Diane Darrow
Julia DeJongh
* Patti Lynn Doster
** Sarah Anne Duiven
* Kristin Louise Ellpner
Kenneth L. Foster
** Carol Jean Franz
Robin Amie Gamache
Roderick Gifford
Lesly A. Gonzalez
Chery Lynn Granitz
Caroline Guerne
** Donald Gary Hill
* Linda Sue Hill
Jennifer Rene Hockenhull
Deborah L. Hoover
Jennifer Lynn Horn
James H. Huff II
* Patricia Andrea Kegley
* Shannon L. Kennedy
* Linda L. Krause
Lorraine Marie Kusz
** Stephen Donald Latash
Jennifer Lynn Landrum
Nan B. Lewis
* Kelly A. Lied
** Melissa Anne Mater
* Anna Michelle McFarland
Susan Lee Mendoza
Nina Marie Monterosso
Elizabeth Ann Morrison
Michelle Christine
Orodowski
* Stephanie Anne Parrott

** Jennifer L. Pearsall
Kerry Lynn Price
* Erika Sue Puffer
Aimee Beth Ramseyer
Tracy Ann Robinson
** Julie Ann Salinaz
Angela Lee Sides
Charles L. Stebelton
Mary Rose Sullivan
H* Jodi Kay Tubbergen
Dawn E. VanZee
* Lisa M. Varlesi
Erica Arnita Washington-Hogan
Tracey Elaine White

Special Education
Julie A. Beck
* Sarah Lynne Gills
* Michael Kenneth Goggins
* Karrie Jeanne Korroch
Tracy Marie Lambert
Concetta Ann Lewis
Angela Sue Nickel
Lisa Gail Sanders

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Physical Education and
Exercise Science
Sue F. Allen
* Jennifer Lynne Appel
Margaret L. Bothe
Heather R. Ezelle
Judith Guess
Julie L. Hall
Julie Anne Lindrup
Christine Rita Roggenbuck
Bianca Lynell Smiley
* Jon A. Teusink

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Elementary Education
Jennifer Kay Anderson
Jamieson Arnold
Melba Denise Baldwin
Barbara Jean Biegen
Jennifer M. Blagg
Kimberly Ann Blair
Jennifer Susan Bogart
* Jodi Lynn Brendel
* Paul Jonathan Brinkerhoff
Katherine Ann Brodie
** Kristen Alaina Brown
** Penny A. Byelich
* Mary A. Calacatera
Jennifer Anne Chandler
Karen Sue Collins
Bethany M. Davis
** Julie C. deTur
Jennifer Elizabeth Dobbs
* April Michelle Donat
* Portia Ann Ellis
Scott H. Gorman
Lara Lynn Gutierrez
* Julie A. Haase
Pamela M. Headley
Jennifer Andrea Herman
* Amy Stephanie Hill
Jacky Sue Holmes
Lynn Ellen Huddleston
Jennifer Lynn Jardine
Janice Kathleen Kehres
* Amy Jeanne Kieshauer
Wendy Elizabeth Kohl
Melissa Dawn LaFountain
* Kathryn Louise Madden
* Amy E. McElroy
Tanya Ann Mier
Sally A. Muir
* Kristen L. Murray
Dennis Sichon Rapal
Giselle Yvette Rey
Keir Lynne Ringquist
Janice A. Saxman
Julie Ann Slivensky
* Sarah Elizabeth Smith
* Arryn Nicole Steele
Stefanie Pam Taylor
Amy Elizabeth VanLoon
* Heidi L. Whitmyer
Norman Wilson Jr.
Justina R. Yarnall
Julia Ann Young

Special Education
** Theresa Rose Adams
* Tracy Allison Ames
** Deborah Lynne Blakely
Julie A. Brake
* Patricia Sue Brow
* Bonnie Copeland Rios
* Mary Margaret Diesing
* Shari Marie Dumont
LaTonya Marie Floyd

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Physical Education and Exercise Science
Robert Michael Berdys
David William Dawson
Jean Elizabeth Drumb
Brian Keith Farr
Michael M. Lantzy
Laura Macaire McNamee
Joseph R. Moulden
Renee Catherine Rose
Micheleen P. Scanlon
Aaron Michael Seal
Eric Charles Seebor
Jeffrey Paul Striebel
Coy L. Woodruff

College of Engineering

THEODORE A. BICKART, DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Agricultural Engineering
David Wayne Mitchell
Paula Renee Brondstetter
John D. Brown
Robert Leaf Bullach
Kimberly Joan Dorer
** Sean Tamarin Goudy
* Duane Johnson
Kevin Knea
David Joseph Kosal
Aaron M. Krivitzky
Andrew Jerome Pietrobono
Michael P. Straszewski
Elizabeth Marie York
Civil Engineering
Amit Amla
Gary Douglas Kortge
Demetrius André Parker
Michele L. Steele
Brandon Burke Townsend

Computer Engineering
* Simon Keeton
Sangho Oh
Matthew A. Pfeiffer
** Lan Pok

Computer Science
Brian Anthony Gaubert
Debra Lynn Geisler
Matthew John Jakubik
Aaron M. Krivitzky
Mark M. Lacey
* Hyungwoo Lee
David Andrew Pope
Michele Uscicki
M. Lou Vanek II

Electrical Engineering
Frederick Howard Crutcher
Denise Alane Diehl
William Michael Doyle
** Jae June Jang
** Sangwoo Kim
Michael R. Liddell
Wesley Eugene McKean
* Rana Obeidi
** Miwako Okuyama
Michael Allan Parks
Marc Brian Ruskin
Daniel R. Sommers
** Lakshmi Shobha Tummala
Kenichi Yuki

Engineering Arts
Jennifer Ann Basham
Michelle M. Bowman
Michael Sean Brady

Lethea Eunice Crowder
Lisa A. Egleston
James Vincent Gorman Jr.
Troy Alan Gratz
Keith Thomas Hritzkowin
Timothy Alan Jergens
Bradley J. Johnson
Renee J. Kostin
* Alan Jerry Lang
Rei Okamoto
Ronald L. Perry Jr.
Melissa Pray
Stephen John Robinson
Deanna Joyce Rogers
Erik Joseph Sabaitis
Todd Lorne Silverman
Charlie L. Sutton III
Audrey G. Tolenada
David Matthew Warehall
Chanda N. Williams

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Materials Science and Engineering
Robert C. Cavanaugh
Kevin Steven Durning
Frances A. Folino
Brenda Michelle Kenty
Matthew J. Liptak
Paul Charles McGuire
David Vaughn Mott
Dean Allen Oppermann
* Patrick R. Sneary

Mechanical Engineering
Todd Allen Clarkin
Michael Ross Kern
* Daniel Mark Knight
† Robert James Lamunion
** Christopher John Longstreth
* William N. Newberry

Kathleen Mary O'Neil
* Kristina M. Pasko
John M. Soulliere
Cynthia Ann Trygstad
Brian P. Wadas
Mark Wagner
* Michael J. Weber
Barbara Grace Zeno

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Agricultural Engineering
David Glenn Kalmbach
Jon Wayne Morrison

Chemical Engineering
Karen Elaine Abt
Arvie J. Anderson Jr.
Greg Scott Boal
Andrew John Brewer
Troy Raymond Buechler
Michael Muczynski
Jim E. Naplitis
Ola Nithivasin

Civil Engineering
Lowell Curtis Bailey Jr.
Aaron Emerson Ball
Allan C. Bedford
Warren Jay Brown
* James Edward Bruinsma
** Gregory A. Canestraight
Steven Michael Citko
Brent David Clay
James D. Colmer
Craig Edward Dashner
Pamela Ann Davis
Paul Brian Day
Thomas G. Dayton
James Lawrence DiDiJo Jr.
** William L. Eisele
* Holly Anita Hess
Joseph Edward James
** Erick John Kind
* John William Kostyo
Stephen Marc Kuhnert
Bradley Stephen Lamberg
Peter Milenkovich
* Elizabeth Jane Myers
Richard Rodney O'Dell
Christopher Reynolds
Todd Steven Richter
David Patrick Ryan
Joseph Warren Schuleenberg
Daniel Robert Schultz
Patrick Daniel Sloan
Burt R. Thompson
William James Tiltman
James Scott Witla
Patrick Jason Williams
Timothy J. Wurm

Computer Engineering
Robert A. Berriman
Sean Wayne Campbell
Paul R. Carter
Scott A. Catherwood
Todd Jeffrey Ignasiak
Gene David Noe
Scott R. Posch
* Renee Lee Rice
** Mark A. Sibert
* Allan L. Vest

Computer Science
** Giuseppe C. A. DeRose Jr.
Michael Anthony Holt
Bruce Kenneth Johnson
Michelle Lynn Jones
Imran Kayani
Robert Erik Lunde
Kevin R. Opperman
Andrew P. Quinn
* Patrick F. Quinn
Laurie Ann Saddler
Robert Seward
David Richard Steele
Kevin Allen Wall
Michael Edward Winkelmann
Christopher Lee Woodruff

Electrical Engineering
* Christopher A. Aardema
Stefan Mikael Alfredson
George Robert Bartlett V
Paul I. Belfry
Matthew Binkowski
James Lee Danowiz
Scott Stevenson Davis
Kristine A. Devonshire
Seth Adam Drucker
Brett Michael Eberlein
Kara Anne Elia
Graham Gary Fett
Ai Choo Gan
James C. Goatley
* Amy Lynn Goodman
Chad T. Goodman
** Alan Emin Halac
Brian Jon Harvey
Donald E. Hoffman
* Markus Alexander Juhasz
Craig Kristin Marshall

Ibrahim Edward Massad
James Andrew McElveen
Matthew Christopher
Mervak
Ronald D. Myers Jr.
Scott Patrick Orban
Nathan J. Pawl
Craig S. Peters
Toquyen T. Pham
Ronald Daniel Rakotz II
* Charles A. Richie
Michael R. Spica
Jeffrey James Tumavitch
John N. Twohy
* Michael Clare
VanMiddlesworth
John Muraguri Wasbochi
Erik Neil Weingrot
Honorato Milliare
Wenceslao Jr.

Engineering Arts
Steven T. Bell
Linda Kaye Cook
Daniel Alphon Demlow
Avi I. Hagymassy
* Stephanie Lynn Maland
Kevin Michael Massey
Daniel Patrick Mucinic
David J. Nutt
Lamar Anthony Sanders
Greg Schmid
** Jennifer T. Sparkman
Anthony L. Tarantino
Thomas Norman Tilma
Clayton James Wahl
Holly Danielle Woodruff

Food Engineering
Eric Kurt Stief

Materials Science and Engineering
Jonathan Callor
** Michelle Renee Hlavacek
Alexandra L. Martin

Mechanical Engineering
Kevin Patrick Ackerman
Christopher John Atkins
Sergio N. Balatan Jr.
Brent Daniel Becker

John Paul Brauminger
* James R. Brock
* David Lee Brooks Jr.
* James Robert Chaucas II
Timothy C. Costello
* Michelle Lynn Crawford
** Giuseppe C. A. DeRose Jr.
* John Joseph Donnellon
** Stephen R. Ernster
Robert Dean Feiting Jr.
* Jeffrey Alan Franke
** Todd Alan Frerichs
Jason Samuel Friedenberg
William Bentley Gont
Margaret Celeste
Grudstrom
David Hernandez
Julie Ann Hilfinger
Robert Thomas Holycross
Kwang Sup Hwang
* Michael Nicholas Kotsonas
** Jeffrey Alan Kutsch
Giorgio Lanni
** Mark Steven Lercel
** John W. Lockwood
Kathleen A. MacLachlan
** Erik T. McConnell
John Joseph McNally
* Heath A. Moody
Alan Bradley Moore
Alan Wayne Moyer
Kenneth Mui
John Michael Nowicke
** Melissa G. Oye
* Philipp Eugene Paras
Barbara A. Parcells
Danny R. Portner
Robert Donald Pratt
James Goodwin Rasic
* Linda K. Ringlein
Jeffrey David Royal
Michael L. Sampson
LaTosha Renae Simmons
** Kyle Steven Strait
Chris Aloysius Talaga
Erin Glenn Taylor
Laurie Ann Taylor
Nicole Janette Thomas
* Ronald Nelson Tucker Jr.
** Gary A. Turner
* Heidi Elizabeth Weiss
Mary Kim Willsey
* Paul Julian Woytowich

† Posthumously
II Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
College of Human Ecology
JULIA R. MILLER, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Interior Design
Angela Marie Bouhana
Jill Marie Brecheisen

Molly Katherine Clarey
Kerrie Lauren Dixon
* Dawn Marie Dodd
* Linda K. Ettinger
Kristin Sue Hoekstra
Sarah A. Murdoch
** Sarah S. Robinson

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Apparel Design
Cherie Lynn Banks
Child Development and Teaching
Carla Michelle Clavon

Daile Maureen Boomstra
Cristie Renee Campos
* Julie C. Conway
Amy Jennifer Corman
Mark David Coscarella
Amy Sue Crysler
Kristina R. Deaneer
** Jennifer E. Dell
Julie Marie Furton
Joyce Kay Gordon
Michelle Lynn Halsey
Catherine Gayle Harmon
Julie C. Hirth
Nichole Marie Jennings
Edna Joyce Rogers Johnson
Nicole Lynn Korson
Jennifer Lynn Krause
Katherine Muriel Loomis
Belinda McDougall
Jodi L. Rice
Ronnda M. Simpson
DaDonna LaTricia Stone

Merchandising
Management
Tracie Lynn Armstead
Cassandra Ann Baumann
Lisa M. Coscia
Cissy Kay Fisher
Kathy Lynn Johnson
Nicole Michelle Kehl
Stacey King
Annette Marie Lalewicz
Trudy Lynn Maddux
Jeffrey Scott Matthes
Nancy Anne McCarville
Heather Lynn McKinnon
Amy Lynn Rolston
Lisa Marie Zaccardi
Nutritional Sciences
Ruben Del-rosario
Rosalin Jr.

Degree Recommended Jointly With The College of Education
Child Development and Teaching
* Jennifer Lee Bucher
* Suzanne Caroline Moore
* Deborah L. Symons
Brian J. Wenzell

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Interior Design
* Julie A. Bobinchek
James Alan Westerlund

Family Community Services
Jodi Ann Beatty
Cheryl Lynn Bondi

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Family Community Services
Christa Maria Abbo
Edward L. Allen
Marissa Lynne Baratian
Krys A. Buckley
* Aimee Jennifer Cook
Lawrence Harden
Veronica Marie Heredia
Lauri Hosking-Gale
Kelly Ann Michaud
Kristin Isobel Molner
Jennifer Rose Nowak
Erlin Leigh Spencer

Home Economics
Jill Lyn DeVinney

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and Teaching
Linda Ann Amlotte

Merchandising
Management
Scott Thomas Baczkiewicz
Laura Kristen Bova
Sybil Shelley Cummins
Diane Lynn Dorazio
Adriane E. Duncan
Michelle Jane Hraba

Nutritional Sciences
Gina Christine Montie
Jody Ann Spillane

Degree Recommended Jointly With The College of Education

Child Development and Teaching
Linda Ann Amlotte

Family Community Services
Kerri Elizabeth Volpe

H Hons College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

19
James Madison College
WILLIAM B. ALLEN, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Tressa René Bankhead
Kelly Ann Cahill
Matthew Ward Cheney
Brian Joseph George
Jason M. Given
Myriam C. Korstanje
Heather Kendra Lamphere
Wendy Monique Love
* Michael Gregory Lufkin
Cedric L. McKoy
Omar S. Najor
Julie Ann Olson
Jordan William Paul
Kerry Lynn Rhoads
Carla Lynne Rodgers
Laurel Corsini Rowland
Danica Lee Salvagno
Ivan Arek Sarkissian
H** Gary Noah Savine
* Laura Christine Schenck
Scott R. Sheikh
Nevin L. Simons
Janelle Katherine Webb
Colleen Therese Wilcox

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

Andrew George Angel
Erich K. Bandemehr
* Renee D. Barnett
Timothy James Birkmeier
Jody Elizabeth Bisard
Kristine Marie Blakeslee
James Joseph Briganti
Jonathan H. Bromberg
Andrew M. Capelli
* Tony J. Contu
Shoanna Catherina Crowell
Penny Sue Dean
Kimberly A. Fidler
Jeffrey Paul Fisher
Rudean A. Foster
Karen Denise Fultz
Kimberly Anne Gibbs
Mark A. Gilchrist
Katherine Ryan Gordon
Sabra Georginna Graves
David John Gribb
James A. Harmony Jr.
Keith P. Hartzell
Katherine Renée Humenchick
Robert Sanford Keller
Angela M. Kelso
Michelle L. Lloyd
Christine Marie Long
Andrew J. Lott
* Andrea M. LoVasco
Daniel James McNeil
Sarah Elisabeth Meyers
Randall H. Miller
H** Ruth Ann Molinosky
Shannon Lynn Nichols
H Michael H. Noller
H** Miranda C. Nye
Katherine L. O’Connor
Jennifer Lynn Pankratz
Robin A. Patrick
Linda Margaret Paulson
Erika Frances Peters
Kelly Ann Powis
James John Robinson
* Eric A. Rutz
Tracy E. Schulke
Suzanne Smalkin
Paul Thomas Stinson
* Trillium Gale Theriault
Phillip Sean Threadgould
Michael Stewart Todt
Jose Uresti Jr.
Raquel Maria Valle
Robert Lee VanSlooten
Alana Beth Voight
Cara Alana Weitzel
Scott A. Wright

College of Natural Science
FRANK C. HOPPENSTEADT, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Chemistry
Eva Marie Lewis
R. Brett Rollin
Jeffrey Douglas Wesley
Mathematics
Karen Denise Fultz
Kimberly Anne Gibbs
Mark A. Gilchrist
Katherine Ryan Gordon
Sabra Georginna Graves
David John Gribb
James A. Harmony Jr.
Keith P. Hartzell
Katherine Renée Humenchick
Robert Sanford Keller
Angela M. Kelso
Michelle L. Lloyd
Christine Marie Long
Andrew J. Lott
* Andrea M. LoVasco
Daniel James McNeil
Sarah Elisabeth Meyers
Randall H. Miller
H** Ruth Ann Molinosky
Shannon Lynn Nichols
H Michael H. Noller
H** Miranda C. Nye
Katherine L. O’Connor
Jennifer Lynn Pankratz
Robin A. Patrick
Linda Margaret Paulson
Erika Frances Peters
Kelly Ann Powis
James John Robinson
* Eric A. Rutz
Tracy E. Schulke
Suzanne Smalkin
Paul Thomas Stinson
* Trillium Gale Theriault
Phillip Sean Threadgould
Michael Stewart Todt
Jose Uresti Jr.
Raquel Maria Valle
Robert Lee VanSlooten
Alana Beth Voight
Cara Alana Weitzel
Scott A. Wright

Astrophysics
Steven Anthony Bieszke
** Ernie C. Morse
Emalayan Thurairajah
H* David Adam Ventimiglia
Biological Science
María Antoinette Boyd-Jeffries
Kristen Maureen Kimberly Catlin
Christopher Jason Freed
Lara Louise Gilson
Alisa E. Goldstein
Anita Alette Griffin
Danielle Felice LaMarr
Mehul C. Patel
Sheila Marie Rexius
Jennifer L. Stuermer
Chemistry
Hee Jung Kim
H* David Eugene Olszewski
Charles Edward Plummer II
Clinical Laboratory Sciences
* Elaine Lee Brown
Bradley James Carey
Elizabeth S. Gilbert
Eileen T. Grupido
Heather Marie Guthrie
Sherry Louise Hill
Alicia Marie Holzhausen

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

** Hak Chung Fung

** Matthew C. Justice
Robert Richard
Maciejewski
Lisa Wener

** Hak Chung Fung

** Hak Chung Fung

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

** Hak Chung Fung

** Hak Chung Fung
NATURAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Medical Technology (Continued)
Cherise Lynn Kaper
* Christina Lynn Krell
Jane Marie Lucisano
Krista Marie McDermid
John David Niemela
Roberta Wright

Microbiology
Brett Hughes Christensen
Daphne Anne De Groot
Deidre Renee Humphries
Jennifer L. Repas
Jin-Wook Suk
Barbara DaShawn Towns
Bret D. Wolverton

Physiology
Peter E. Biglin
Diane Catherine Hartmann
** Andrew J. Heugh
Eric Matthew Johnson
David James Lothamer

Zoology
Jennifer Jo Balgooyen
Steven Richard Beatty
Courtney Ann Day
* Eileen Amber Eliason
Carla Bernice Fisco
Scott Andrew Forsyth

College of Nursing
MARILYN L. ROTHERT, ACTING DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Lisa A. Alan
Marianne Jurczyszyn Ball
Charlene M. Black
Della Lee Erwin
Mindy Sue Jones
Douglas F. Pruitt
Sherrie L. Roth
Julie Ann Slabonek
Holly Jo Spicer
Heather Marie Thomas

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

Ann Louise Adrian
* Sherilyn Ann Bashaw
Kristina M. Birkmeier
Kimberly Ann Bono
Michelle Lynn Brewer
Pamela Merita Caldwell
Vicki Reneé Cousino
** Nicole Lyne Crandell
Drew Thomas Creger
Sylvia Lynne Crouch
Angela Lynn De Feyter
Michelle Ann DeWolf

Dawn L. Fields
Ellen Marie Folk
** Pamela J. Gosdeck
* Kathryn K. Hettinger
Angela M. Hoehman
Audrey Lynne Horniyak
Mark James Kelley
* Nicole Renee Kent
Melissa Lynn Klawiter
Tracy Marcia Knight
Susan J. Mackiewicz
Lisa Marie Marker

* Linda M. Milkey
Monica Renee Mogielnicki
Elizabeth Anne Murphy
Elmira L. Nixon
** Joy Beth Ostoff
Erin E. O'Brien
* Kathleen Ann Pollard
Monique R. Ramirez
Leslie Gener Rodriguez
Melissa Kathleen Sasse
* Renee Michelle Savoie
Laura Lynn Sherry

College of Osteopathic Medicine
DOUGLAS L. WOOD, DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Lynn Elizabeth Beals
Michael J. Gilmore

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
College of Social Science
KENNETH E. COREY, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthropology
- John Joseph Eicher
- Kristin Margaret Grul
- Tracy Marie Guarascio
- Stacey Shijka

Criminal Justice
- Scott David Adams
- Jennie Lynn Anderson
- ** Jeffrey T. Barratt
- Alan Drew Berish
- Deric J. Bomar
- Robert Everard Book
- Anthony Gene Craft
- Christine M. Dann
- Ginger Ann Davidson
- Daphene Rochelle Davis
- ** Robert Todd Davis
- Scott Allen Doederlein
- Laura Kathleen Donham
- Brad Alan Erickson
- John Sterling Freiburger
- Kevin Gregory French
- Celena Marie Garcia
- McCarterh A. Griffis
- John Grucu
- Peter Angelo Gust
- Donald W. Hanson
- Steven Virgil Hatfield
- Jacqueline Marie Hays
- Joseph Eugene Hicks
- ** Laura Ann Huizinga
- Timothy Allen Johnson
- Todd C. Johnson
- Tracey L. Keway
- Marc Anthony Klett
- Julie D. Kleinert
- ** Daniel Gene Lewkowski
- Tika Logan
- Leslie J. Lothridge
- Corey S. Luce
- Kimberly Lynn McGowan
- Lloyd Jason McKeown
- Tadd Rodney McMichael
- Amy Lynn Merryweather
- Mark Alan Michaud
- Susan Marie Misslitz
- Nefertari Tameka Moore
- Ryan Bennett Okerstrom
- Heather Diane Owens
- Susan Pasieka
- Michael E. Richardson
- Heather Brandy Robinson
- Howard Marc Sinclair
- Brian Michael Smit
- Kevin Lewis Stier
- Michael L. Strampel
- Rodney William Sullivan
- Michael S. Thompson
- Sally R. Trouther
- Sherry Voné Underwood
- Carmen Beth Urfer
- Christopher Dean Wease
- Jeffrey Brian Weiss
- Eric J. Wejroch
- Pamela René Williams
- Crystal D. Wilson
- Jennifer Lynne Wintersteen
- Eusebio Marin Zamar

Geography
- ** Robert Daniel Balmes
- Holly Ann Page

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Human Resources and Society
- Sara L. Roberts

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Public Policy
- Ronald A. Myers

Political Science
- David Robert Bison
- Scott Bump
- Kevin Todd Crisp
- Dana Lynne DeYoung
- Daisuke Doi
- Jennifer R. Ervin
- Corey Arthur Holstrom
- Chao-Jung Hung
- Jeff M. Jeffries
- Richard Eric Jones
- Robert Douglas Kennedy
- H Roger James Orlando
- LaPointe
- Debra S. Levantrosser
- Ty Michael Pierce
- Robin Carol Schmidt
- Lisa Mandy Stahl
- John Andrew Stevens

Political Science-Prelaw
- Michael N. Anderson Jr.
- Cara Lynn Cichowski
- Sean S. Cleland
- Jeffrey Charles Hicks
- Rama D. Malone
- Thomas Joseph O'Neill
- Robert Eric Olson
- Michelle Lynn Patsy
- Paul Nicholas Petroff
- H Marla Aleexa Pikstein
- ** G. Michael Wooley
- Cynthia Marie Young

Psychology
- Dannell Searmaine
- Blackburn
- Nicole T. Bonter
- Laura Marie Briggs
- Jamie Lee Bronson
- Randee S. Carp
- Krista N. Carver
- Tricia Ruth Crosby
- * Jackie Loraine Dean
- * Anna Marie Dinverno
- * Patrick Robert Draves
- Christine A. Eaton
- Stacey Renea Franke
- Michele N. Goldstein
- Michelle L. Goodeve
- Heather Ranee Green
- Elena Henry
- Stephanie J. Hills
- Laurie Erin Hoke
- Amy Louise Huber
- Jody Lynn Hubert
- Stacey Ann Jasper
- Stephen C. Johnstone
- V. Charlene Johnston
- Amy Rebecca Klein
- Nancy M. Konieczki
- Kerrie Lynn Kozlof
- * Timothy Allan Laverty
- Jennifer Lynn Lutostanski
- Wendy L. McCormick
- Arie Keith Melder
- Cynthia L. Milstead
- Tricia Lynn Montpas
- * John J. Murray II
- * Leslie Beth Nelson
- Todd Harris Raskin
- Robin Lynn Richards
- Samantha Sandra Robbins
- Cristina Maria Serra
- * Debra Steinhardt
- Taron Charles Tichman
- Marie Christine VanderZee
- Marda L. Wehrle
- Brent Lee Wirth
- Michelle Lynn Zander
- Robin Leigh Zoeller
- Scott Jeffrey Zumber

Public Administration
- Jennifer Marie Buchweitz
- LaTina Dennis
- * Bryan T. Fischer
- Stephanie L. Gatechel
- Steven Robert Isbister
- Sean M. Johnson
- Dawn Angela McGraw
- Mohd Yusril Md Yusof
- * Tina M. Robertson
- * Stacey Ann Smith
- Michael Ralph Wernet

Social Science
- Brooke Elizabeth Abbott
- LaWanda Latrice Aldridge
- Jodi Lyn Archer
- Sarah Michelle Bailey
- Edward Francis Barlage III
- Shawn L. Bennett
- Lisa B. Boltman
- Tonya Reshawn Campbell-Fountain
- David Barry Corrie
- Jenny R. Cotrell
- Michelle Marie English
- Marlo Renée Fegelman
- Jill Frances Frutig
- Shauntay Marie Galleon
- Amy Lynn Giannico
- Cynthia Gomez
- Amy Lynn Guthard
- Vickie L. Guzman
- Steven J. Gwisdal
- Monica Jean Heraty
- * Julie Lynne Hischesen
- Kerri Lynn Hitchcock
- David James Hoffa
- Shari Lynn Holm
- Patricia Lynn Hopp
- Amy Marit Hunt
- Hiroko Ikeda
- Jennifer Joyce Irs
- M. Jay Johnson
- John Xavier Justczyk
- Beth Jeannine Kretzmeni
- Mary Katherine Kunche
- Katherine Marie LaBotz
- Keith David Rockwell
- Lesko
- Leo Michael Lieberman
- Laura A. Miller
- Suzanne Rose Marie Miller
- Lisa Ann Monette
- Lisa Juanéée Moody
- Amy Kathleen Mortensen
- Nicolas Felipe Ospina
- Regan Maria Ott
- Jennifer Ann Paganes
- Cynthia M. Peck
- Dawn Marie Pratt
- Dawn Renée Riley
- Jason Erik Rogers
- Ronald Frank Romanowski
- Phillip Douglas Root
- Amanda E. Samuel
- Kelly Ann Sattay
- Andrew Johner Tepper
- Felicia Lynn Turrentine
- * Andrew G. Wing

Social Science-Prelaw
- Lisa Ann Clark
- Debra Michelle Cohen
- Robert Mathew Dietrich
- Heath Scott Gisler
- * Joan M. Hairstwe-Thodari
- Cheryl Melissa Ann Johnson
- Erin Marie Kelley
- Molly M. Lock
- Lesley Ann Pevos

Social Work
- Vicki Ann Fritts
- Rebecca C. Young

Sociology
- Lisa M. Dunn
- ** Lisa E. Mink
- * Alan Harper Wiseman

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Social Science Teaching
- Jason Tod Buehler
- Wendy Peggy Hart
- Amy Kathryn Szczypka
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Timothy David Glass

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology
David Matthew Szymba

Forensic Science
Michael K. Buchler
Ronald C. Boon Jr.
Susan Elizabeth Casler
David Cormacchia
Paul Christian Donald
Terri Lynn Flint
Jeffrey Scott Gregus
Christopher Gren
Matthew Scott Harmon
Heather Jane Kane
Alan Matthew Kreitl

Social Science
Jeffrey Dennis
Lisa Marie Archibald
Jennifer Anne Bialy
Bonnie Jean Buchheit
John E. Budde
Jeffrey Dennis Campbell
Erik Joseph Canary

Honors College

H ** Honors College

Pamela Ann Maleck

Urban and Regional Planning
Paula D. Lumsden
Michael David Marine

Urban Planning
Jack Walworth

Sociology

H ** Julie Ann Brondstetter

Social Science Teaching
Kenneth E. Nuss

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthropology
** Christopher W. Dilley
Shiho Fuku
Sarah L. Gee
Rachel M. Gnanakos
Jodi R. Lemke
Helene Alease McFerron

Criminal Justice
Brice Ali Abrams
Monique Dajm Anthony
Lisa Marie Archibald
Clarence E. Banks II
Myron C. Bell
Stuart Ross Bell III
Jennifer Anne Bialy
Christopher M. Boleratz
* Bonnie Jean Buchheit
John E. Budde
Jeffrey Dennis Campbell
Erik Joseph Canary

H ** Honors College

Social Science
Bryan Lee Anderson
Mark Anthony Beadles
Audley W. Becker
William Edward Bogle Jr.
Stacie D. Bowers
Melvin Emmett Byrd Jr.
Dona Lynn Childers
Elizabeth A. Clarke
Matthew Jon Cloutier
James Thomas Coscarelli
Michael James Debbrecht
Lauren Andrea DeLand
Deborah Andette Donald
Pauline Yvette Donald
Keith Jonathan Duvali
James S. Edwards
Lynette Sue Ellendorf
James Patrick Hickey
Turhan Mustafa Karabey
Robert L. Mason
Jennifer Katherine Misaos
Leslie Danielle Niederstadt
Lars N. Powers
Penny Kay Powell
Matthew A. Sloan
Celestine Stacke
Gwen Thomas
Amy Kathryn Titus
Nicol Heather Vaden

Keith Castello McGuire
Miriam Gayle Menczer
Andrew Danny Newberry
David C. Oslund
Todd Richard Noble Pirie
Jason M. Reinbold
Kimberley Grace Santagoate
Thomas R. Schummer
Rebecca Ann Silvis
Jeffrey Alan Spears
Stefan Zdravko Stefanovski
Susan J. Steiner
Bryan James Strother
Andrew Milo Thalhammer
John Edward Tobin IV
Lauralyn S. VanWyke

Geography
Nathaniel Vincent Evans
Gillian A. Reed
Robert Stanley

La Donna Michelle Cato
Bryan L. Clark
Ericka Renee Davis
Edward Malcolm Dike
Gerri Lynn Dunsmore
Brett R. Eardley
Anthony James Eppert
Raymond Jeffrey Evans
Kellie Jolenta Fauble
* Michael John Guili
Hawanya Abena Jackson
Mark Ludwig Kaluzniak
Brady Allen Keys
Juliana Jade Kittle
Chris Peter Kokkinaoks
Frederick Louis Laesch
Cheryl Marie Legel
Sean P. Louwers
Gary Douglas Markman
Jacquelyn Marshall
Adam Vincent McGarry

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science

Randy Steven Laxer

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Human Resources and Society
Cristina Hartmann
Jose Luis Villarreal Jr.

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Law and Society
Mark Nabeel Awada
Michelle Diana Busby

Political Science
Paul W. Butterfield
Jennifer M. Cameron
Karl P. Fouther

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

H Honors College

* With Honor

** With High Honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Political Science (Continued)
Jennifer Lynn Healy
Heather Patricia Hewes
Jesse Waite Howard
Jeanne Marie Hurley
Fumiko Ito
Garrick Scott Grachek
Michelelli
Vincent Ray Ortega
Jennifer D. Perrin
Lori Denise Pope
Craig Russell
** Nancy Marie Sparling
Jill Marie 
**

Social Science
Jennifer Lynn Healy
Diana Merland Holberg
Garrick Scott Grachek
Kristen Marie Komlen
Leland H. Koons
Kristin Leigh Koski
Heather M. Lusk
Michael Denis Makuch
**

Psychology
Valerie Jane Barry
Nicole A. Behaylo
Nicole J. Breuer
Matthew Murphy
Jeanine Marie Hurley
Vincent Ray Ortega
Jennifer D. Perrin
Lori Denise Pope
Craig Russell
** Nancy Marie Sparling
Jill Marie 
**

Political Science-Prelaw
Cormellon Dixon
David Christopher Femminineo
Ian T. Krul
Robert J. Liskey
Peter John McClory
Jason Hugh Miller
Matthew Murphy
Michael John Nichols
Timothy Michael Novak
Victoria J. Rolf
Jody Lynn Rollenhagen
Robert John Whitty

**

Psychology
Valerie Jane Barry
Nicole A. Behaylo
Nicole J. Breuer
Matthew Murphy
Jeanine Marie Hurley
Vincent Ray Ortega
Jennifer D. Perrin
Lori Denise Pope
Craig Russell
** Nancy Marie Sparling
Jill Marie 
**

Public Administration
Roberta Anne Astralaga
Tomasori Chiashi
Richard Charles Cross Jr.
Jeffrey J. Dunko
Robert G. Eder
Jayne Ann Fileccia
Paul Eric Floch
Stephanie Dawn Garcia
Angela Francesca Gianno
Jacqueline E. Gill
Christina Yoon Groeters
Marcy A. Harju
George Marcelino Hatter
Dana Merland Holberg
Lisa Ann Holling
Susan M. Howell
Keiko Kazumata
Jane Elisabeth Knoll
Kristen Marie Komlen
Leland H. Koons
Kristin Leigh Koski
Heather M. Lusk
Michael Denis Makuch
**

Social Science
Mark D. Bergman
Cassandra A. Brown
Mark Thomas Carmel
**

Psychology
Kelly Suzanne Allor
Nancy Louise Arnold
Monique Amanda Barnett
Robert Babak Bastanfar
Anthony Christopher Bean
Shelley Kris Bertell
Robin Kathleen Blackmer
Leslie Ann Bolling
Tabitha S. Brayley
Adam Brode
Lisa Marie Campbell
Acil Burr Carroll
Tiara Vonitta Chivers
Marci Renee Culley

Kerrie Anne Trompich
Lawrence Hilton Tucker Jr.
Valteri Vesikallio
Alicia Maria Williams
Julie Ann Winger
Duanne Anthony Woods
Kelly S. Zilka

Social Science-Prelaw
Craig A. Aroff
Denise Lynn Arthur
John J. Boudia
Deirdre Carey Brown
Tiffany Elizabeth Brown
Scott Douglas Dawson
Cheryl Ann Flores
Matthew James Harmon
Walter Joshua Thomas

Social Work
Tamara Lynn Cantú

Sociology
Anne Christina Bennett
Todd Richard Brown
Carolyn J. Haugaard
Deborah J. Marr

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Social Science Teaching
Geri Anne Gallagher
Deborah L. Kitchum
Kelly Anne Kurz
Rebecca L. Ludwig

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology
Toni Philander
Raja Harish Swamy

Forensic Science
Angela Marie Frost
Laura Marie Seeley
Kimberly Rae Young

Geography
Sarah J. Clement
Michael Lee Eicher
Ellen Mary Erhardt
Laurie Ann Worful

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science
Ngina Kai Burgette
Cynthia E. Pahlkoffer

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Human Resources and Society
John P. Senger

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Public Policy
Scott Fitzgerald Smith
Robyn Monique Turner

Psychology
Kelly Suzanne Allor
Nancy Louise Arnold
Monique Amanda Barnett
Robert Babak Bastanfar
Anthony Christopher Bean
Shelley Kris Bertell
Robin Kathleen Blackmer
Leslie Ann Bolling
Tabitha S. Brayley
Adam Brode
Lisa Marie Campbell
Acil Burr Carroll
Tiara Vonitta Chivers
Marci Renee Culley

Matthew David Currin
Darla M. Darby
Danette Renée Darnell
Angela Kaye DeRosa
Gerald Lawrence DeVan
Kathleen S. Donovan
Stacie Marie Dubay

* Ann Marie Garrett
+ Todd Michael Getzen
Corey Haas
Cory D. Hessel
Chad Kewish
Ellen Louise Keyt
Susan Lynn Klups
Kimberley Ann Knuth

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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Reserve Officers Training Corps

The following students have completed their ROTC education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army in the branches indicated.
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AEROSPACE STUDIES
Christine Pegorraro

MILITARY SCIENCE

Infantry
Christopher D. Wease

Medical Service Corps
***
Douglas H. Galuszka

Military Police Corps
Heather B. Robinson
Howard M. Sinclair

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

MILITARY SCIENCE

Field Artillery
Lance D. Utley

Infantry
Graham G. Fett
Jay C. Griffith
Elton R. Smith, as a leading proponent of agricultural education and research, your distinguished career, spanning more than six decades, has had a profound impact on Michigan State University, the State of Michigan, and many nations throughout the world.

After studying agricultural technology at Michigan State University and starting with 120 acres of rented land, you became nationally renowned for your dairy herd and rose to the highest levels of agricultural organizations in the state and nation.

Your leadership abilities were first recognized when you were named an officer in a neighborhood Farm Bureau Community Group, which led to your being elected to the Michigan Farm Bureau board of directors, to vice president, and then to president of the state’s largest farm organization, a post you held for twenty-two years.

Nationally, your abilities were further recognized when you served four years as a vice president of the nation’s largest farm organization, the American Farm Bureau Federation.

The global scope of your vision is exemplified by your involvement in trade missions to many countries including Japan, Russia, and Israel, as well as to the European Economic Community and the Pacific Rim.

As an articulate spokesperson for agriculture, you have been recognized by your many appointments to committees, boards and commissions by U.S. presidents, Michigan governors, and their secretaries of agriculture.

The remarkable breadth of your interests is demonstrated by your active participation in farm policy, international trade, conservation, farm cooperatives, and leadership development.

It was under your leadership that the Michigan Farm Bureau successfully lobbied for funds for the state’s land-grant university to carry out its agricultural education and research mission.

Your unwavering trust in individuals to make right decisions and take the right action if given the proper information, training, and opportunities was exemplified by your devotion and support of grassroots leadership. This was demonstrated when, as head of the state organization, you personally visited and shared views with every new county Farm Bureau president.

Awards and honors for your contributions to your industry are legion. For example, Michigan State University named you Dairyman of the Year and awarded you the Distinguished Service to Agriculture Award, and the Michigan State Horticultural Society honored you with its Distinguished Service Award. In lasting recognition of your contributions, the Michigan State University Department of Agricultural Economics and the Michigan Farm Bureau honored you by the 1986 establishment of the Elton R. Smith Endowed Chair in Food and Agricultural Policy, a position recently filled by one of the nation’s most distinguished scholars.

For your life-long contributions to agriculture and the improvement of the human condition, and for your efforts on behalf of education and research, Michigan State University takes great pleasure in awarding you the honorary degree of Doctor of Agriculture.
HONORARY DEGREE

A. ALFRED TAUBMAN

A. Alfred Taubman, as one who is recognized throughout the United States and around the world for your achievements in business and real estate and your commitment to society, you embody what is best in our system of free enterprise and demonstrate what can be accomplished through hard work and pursuit of one's dreams.

You are the founder and chairperson of The Taubman Company. You are one of this country's leading real estate developers and operators of regional shopping centers.

You are a majority shareholder and chairperson of Sotheby's Holding, Inc., the parent company of Sotheby's, the world's oldest and largest fine arts auctioneers.

You own major department stores and a restaurant chain, and are a director of other major, successful business ventures, such as R.H. Macy & Co.

Your great successes have never deterred you from your determination to make the world a better place. Mr. Taubman, in your successful pursuit of the American dream you have always given back to this society of which you are a part.

You established and fund the Taubman Center for State and Local Government at Harvard University's John F. Kennedy School, the Program in American Institutions at the University of Michigan, and the Public Policy and American Institutions program at Brown University.

You are the principal benefactor of the A. Alfred Taubman Medical Library at the University of Michigan.

You are the founder and chairperson of the Michigan Partnership for New Education, housed here on the Michigan State University campus. This partnership is dedicated to developing new ways of teaching and learning so that our children will have the needed skills to create a world class economy for the United States in the years ahead.

Your commitment to the arts is also to be applauded. You are president of the City of Detroit Arts Commission; trustee and member of the executive committee of New York's Whitney Museum of American Art; chairperson emeritus of the Archives of American Art of the Smithsonian Institution; and a member of the national board of the Smithsonian Associates. You have played important roles in promoting and supporting the arts, from the Detroit Symphony Orchestra to national arts festivals.

All of these commitments--of time, of resources, of energy--have helped communities and individuals to thrive, to learn, and to grow.

As we honor you today we must note that you have been honored many times before.

You hold a Doctor of Laws degree conferred by the University of Michigan, a Doctor of Business degree conferred by Eastern Michigan University, and a Doctor of Architecture conferred by Lawrence Technological University. You have received the Business Statesman Award from the Harvard Business School Club of Detroit.

You have been honored by the United Foundation of Detroit and the Southeast Michigan Chapter of the March of Dimes Birth Defect Foundation. Indeed, you were named Michiganian of the Year by the Detroit News in recognition of your accomplishments and commitment to serve.

Mr. Taubman, you embody the entrepreneurial spirit that has made our nation great and that will take us successfully into the twenty-first century as the leader of the free world.

For all of your contributions, it is with both honor and pride that Michigan State University today awards you the honorary degree of Doctor of Education.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Graduate Degrees

Presiding

M. PETER MCPHERSON, President, Michigan State University

PROCESSIONAL
The MSU Wind Symphony
JOHN WHITWELL, Conductor

AMERICA ...........................................................................................................Smith
(The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience)

MOMENT OF SILENCE

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATES
PERCY A. PIERRE
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies, Michigan State University

ADDRESS
A. ALFRED TAUBMAN
Chairman, The Taubman Company, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

SPECIAL MUSIC
Fantasy on MSU Songs.....................................................................................Curnow
The MSU Wind Symphony

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
M. PETER MCPHERSON
President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER .......................................................................................................Traynor
M.S.U., We love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience)

RECESSIONAL
The MSU Wind Symphony

We would like to express our appreciation to members of the Senior Class Council and staff volunteers for their assistance at the commencement exercises. The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
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## DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult and Continuing Education</td>
<td>Kimberly Dean Anderson</td>
<td>H. Hickey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene D. Geromel Jr.</td>
<td>R. Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lela Louise Vandenberg</td>
<td>F. Fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural and Extension Education</td>
<td>Ross David Beach</td>
<td>J. Bobbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond Tafungiswa Kujeke</td>
<td>J. Bobbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Padma B. Singh</td>
<td>S. Levine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>Laura Marie Geis</td>
<td>J. Shaffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mywish K. Maredia</td>
<td>D. Byerlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lih-Chyun Sun</td>
<td>J. Hoehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>Natalie J. Carroll</td>
<td>G. Merva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Science</td>
<td>David Moberg Skjaerlund</td>
<td>R. Merkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Arthur Richard Patrick Hasler</td>
<td>W. Derman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aninhalli Rame Vasavi</td>
<td>J. Pugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Mathematics</td>
<td>C. Lanette Poteete</td>
<td>C. Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology and Speech Sciences</td>
<td>Michael E. Bennett-Martin</td>
<td>E. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td>Seunho Jung</td>
<td>R. Hollingsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ping Shi</td>
<td>W. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botany and Plant Pathology</td>
<td>Kirk James Czymmek</td>
<td>K. Klomparens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Aaron Paul Blossom</td>
<td>R. Narasimhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parshotam Dass</td>
<td>M. Moch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lise N. Graham</td>
<td>K. Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vijay R. Kannan</td>
<td>S. Ghosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest L. Nichols Jr.</td>
<td>R. Monczka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Emmons Nutter</td>
<td>E. Outslay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Edward Osland</td>
<td>S. Cavusgil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gail E. Sype</td>
<td>S. Stark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Joseph Trent</td>
<td>R. Monczka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Shu-Hui Chen</td>
<td>V. McGuffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April Gu Gruhn</td>
<td>W. Reusch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard David McLane</td>
<td>C. Enke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Vance Medlin</td>
<td>S. Crouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brett Michael Quencer</td>
<td>S. Crouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Robert Ridge</td>
<td>A. Tulinsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tswei-Ping Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Atef Ben Mohamed El Azouz Tlili</td>
<td>P. Soroushian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College and University Administration</td>
<td>Gregory Croxton</td>
<td>E. Nonnamaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Lee Hoefl-Vance</td>
<td>L. Hekhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley J. Roels</td>
<td>K. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ahmad Zehtabchi</td>
<td>L. Hekhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Arts and Sciences-Mass Media</td>
<td>Peng Hwa Ang</td>
<td>T. Muth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven J. Dick</td>
<td>C. Heeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michel G. Elasmar</td>
<td>T. Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yvette J. Guy</td>
<td>G. Barbatsis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Jonathan Robert Engelsma</td>
<td>R. Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tyan-Shu Jou</td>
<td>R. Enbody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Scott Newman</td>
<td>A. Jain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling Psychology and School Psychology</td>
<td>Karen D. Biddy</td>
<td>J. Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop and Soil Sciences</td>
<td>Troy Allen Bauer</td>
<td>R. Renner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reimar Carlesso</td>
<td>J. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jon I. Lizaso</td>
<td>J. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop and Soil Sciences-Environmental Toxicology</td>
<td>Thomas Reinhardt Benzing</td>
<td>S. Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
<td>Jane Ellen Denyer</td>
<td>J. Gallagher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Ellen Dewsbury-White</td>
<td>L. Bader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carl Jay Hultquist</td>
<td>G. Kielbaso/L. Bader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum, Teaching, and Educational Policy</td>
<td>Pamela Sue Gates-Duffield</td>
<td>S. Fitzgerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Dane Rickard</td>
<td>D. Ball/S. Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James P. Spillane</td>
<td>D. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Nils Johan Bjorksten</td>
<td>C. Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaeyoun Hwang</td>
<td>P. Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Helmut Klier</td>
<td>K. Boyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelvin Robert Utendorf</td>
<td>R. Pecchenino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
<td>Christina De Simone</td>
<td>E. Oka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dannelle Diane Stevens</td>
<td>L. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Systems Development</td>
<td>Christopher Branko Reznich</td>
<td>S. Yelon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Chuang-Chien Chiu</td>
<td>J. Deller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chih-Yeh King</td>
<td>B. Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoba Krishnan</td>
<td>C. Wey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chia-Shun Lai</td>
<td>C. Wey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bo Ling</td>
<td>F. Salam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ming-Shou Liu</td>
<td>M. Nayeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hsien-Hui Tseng</td>
<td>R. Zapp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn R. Brouwer</td>
<td>V. Paananen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delecia Seay Carey</td>
<td>K. Fishburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Renée Grayson</td>
<td>K. Fishburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rose Harmon</td>
<td>M. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Elizabeth Steffel</td>
<td>M. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ming-yueh Denise Wang</td>
<td>L. Matheson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entomology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice L. Bossart</td>
<td>J. Scriber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Susanne Johnson</td>
<td>J. Scriber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and Child Ecology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare A. Deardorff</td>
<td>A. Soderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Wanja Ngige</td>
<td>L. Phenice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Joyce Thompson</td>
<td>J. Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries and Wildlife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean André Tinkoukdou Kabre</td>
<td>W. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Siddiq</td>
<td>J. Cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Science-Environmental Toxicology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roscoe Lewis Warner</td>
<td>J. Pestka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey N. Niese</td>
<td>K. Potter-Witter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Language and Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert O. Steele</td>
<td>L. Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Lee Regier</td>
<td>S. Triezenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi-Ching Wang</td>
<td>V. Maher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauro Carboni</td>
<td>S. Chojnacki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History-Urban Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Njeru Murage</td>
<td>R. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas M. Burmeister</td>
<td>D. Dilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Michael McLean</td>
<td>G. Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-12 Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Kay Brunn-Machnak</td>
<td>S. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James V. Mead</td>
<td>G. Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>José Huberto Giraldo</td>
<td>B. Sagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Anne Readdy</td>
<td>B. Sagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radhouane Sellami</td>
<td>S. Akbulat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Spencer</td>
<td>E. Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement and Quantitative Methods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashid Hammad Aldowary</td>
<td>I. Lehmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack W. Backus</td>
<td>M. Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey M. Wille</td>
<td>J. McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiehliang Lin</td>
<td>T. Pence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Beth Zimmerman</td>
<td>D. Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wha-Kyoung Woo</td>
<td>C. Ruggiero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park and Recreation Resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephan Paul Carlson</td>
<td>M. McDonough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Karlis</td>
<td>J. Fridgen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacology and Toxicology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Day</td>
<td>J. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi-Fan Zhai</td>
<td>C. Welsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jankoviak</td>
<td>R. Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard J. Mulvey</td>
<td>R. Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Sanford Spiegel</td>
<td>C. McCracken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiona Jane Connor</td>
<td>G. Dummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaci Lynn VanHeest</td>
<td>C. Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilbee Chung</td>
<td>R. Tobin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jean Gallas</td>
<td>H. Weerts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nengjiu Ju</td>
<td>A. Bulgac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Marie Mader</td>
<td>W. Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normand Mousseau</td>
<td>M. Thorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyangsuk Seong</td>
<td>S. Mahanti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiqing Zhong</td>
<td>D. Tomanek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samita Bhattacharya</td>
<td>W. Spielman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Randall Lock</td>
<td>C. Chou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia K. Tithof</td>
<td>L. Kaiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaowen Wang</td>
<td>E. Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Breeding and Genetics-Crop and Soil Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosanna Freyre</td>
<td>D. Douches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward Brazier</td>
<td>T. Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Wayne Cheatham</td>
<td>M. Bratton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Marks Cash</td>
<td>N. Abeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Eberhard</td>
<td>R. Zacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ann Ellis</td>
<td>R. Zucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert T. Muller</td>
<td>J. Hunter/G. Stollak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Angel Quiñones</td>
<td>J. Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Joseph Fitch</td>
<td>D. Bronstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Cushion</td>
<td>R. Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashwin Gulabbbai Desai</td>
<td>W. Faunce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roya Mavaddatt</td>
<td>C. Broman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Stuart Tregea</td>
<td>W. Faunce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chulho Yang</td>
<td>D. Olimsted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish, Language and Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosario Praga De Leon</td>
<td>H. Tzitsikas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jongsig Bae</td>
<td>S. Levental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanchan Mukherjee</td>
<td>H. Koul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krzysztof Podgorski</td>
<td>R. LePage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piotr Szlenk</td>
<td>F. Hoppenstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James Morell</td>
<td>T. Friedman/J. Asher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Posthumously
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEGREE OF EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST

Michael Richard Dewey Virginia H. Lundstrom-Ndibongo

William Howard Musolf David Hull Peden

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applied Music</th>
<th>MAJOR PROFESSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hye Kyung Kim</td>
<td>R. Votapek</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adult and Continuing Education</th>
<th>C. McKee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grace A. Kerlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cythina Burleson Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Ann Otto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Sava</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius VanderVeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>A. Schmid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Ralph Gwilliam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Neema Kimeneye</td>
<td>C. Eicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Kapola Siyapa</td>
<td>J. Shaffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy</td>
<td>R. Bowker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioana Maria Sonea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Science</td>
<td>M. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Kohn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodros Tadese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Science-Environmental Toxicology</td>
<td>M. Yokoyama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Chen</td>
<td>K. Chou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan L. Andreattta</td>
<td>J. Chartkoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Margaret Cameron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Carey Egan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Said Bahi</td>
<td>V. Sreedharan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Letters-Interdisciplinary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Russell</td>
<td>W. Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Allan Black</td>
<td>C. Wolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aristides N. Economides</td>
<td>N. Panayotatos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Henry Simion</td>
<td>A. Revzin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botany and Plant Pathology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamarudin Bin Mat-Salleh</td>
<td>J. Beaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vladimir Orbovic</td>
<td>K. Poff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YiHua Zeng</td>
<td>R. Hammerschmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ann Essex</td>
<td>S. Grabski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woo Jin Hahn</td>
<td>K. Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyun Gyu Kim</td>
<td>S. Ghosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia S. Kocher</td>
<td>J. Gilster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elvin Carroll Lashbrooke Jr.</td>
<td>M. Mazzeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aysegul Ozsomer</td>
<td>S. Cavugil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Ray Smith</td>
<td>S. Haka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Kevin Larson</td>
<td>L. Drzal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>MAJOR PROFESSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuart L. Bartley</td>
<td>K. Dunbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyungoo Cho</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Eugene Harms</td>
<td>J. Yesinowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sei-Hum Jang</td>
<td>J. Stille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Kadin</td>
<td>J. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kang-Woo Kim</td>
<td>D. Nocera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mingshi Lee</td>
<td>J. Kanatzidis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ju-Hsio Liao</td>
<td>M. Kanatzidis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunarapandian Paulvannan</td>
<td>J. Stille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Pikramenou</td>
<td>D. Nocera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Craig Rouse</td>
<td>J. Allison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina Franco Maggi Tavares</td>
<td>V. McGuffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Lee Tilson</td>
<td>J. Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muh S. Wang</td>
<td>T. Pinnavaia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey M. Zaleski</td>
<td>G. Leroi/D. Nocera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Civil Engineering             | P. Soroushian   |
| Abdurahman M. Alhozaimy       | R. Lyles        |
| Aris Drakopoulos              | R. Harichandran/G. Baladi |
| Tariq Mahmood                 | G. Baladi       |
| Hamid Mukhtar                 | R. Harichandran|
| Mohammad Khaleed Naja         | P. Soroushian   |
| Augustine Okwuegbu            |                |

| College and University Administration | L. Hekhuis |
| Diane Lynne Brimmer             | E. Nonnamaker |
| Suzanne Lynn Cross              | R. Harichandran/G. Baladi |
| Bassey Iban Asuquo Ebiiana      | K. Moore |
| Linda Christine Frye-Montgomery | E. Nonnamaker |
| Roger L. Serr                   | L. Hekhuis     |
| Laurie Beth Wink                | K. Moore       |

| Communication Arts and Sciences-Mass Media | E. James |
| Karen Champagne Alman            |          |
| Hae-Kyong Bang                   | C. Atkin  |
| Marianne Barrett                 | T. Baldwin |
| Vitratorn Chirapravati           | G. Miracle|
| Judy Foster Davis                | B. Reece  |
| Norma Fay Green                  | R. Hudson  |

| Counseling Psychology and School Psychology | L. Forrest |
| Mary Kathryn Anderson            |          |
| Francene Bellamy                 | G. Smith  |

| Crop and Soil Sciences           | L. Copeland |
| Habib Ben Hamza                  | D. Penner  |
| Chae Soon Kwon                   |          |

| Curriculum, Teaching, and Educational Policy | D. Campbell |
| Becky Wendling Kirschner          | M. Conley  |
| Shirley A. B. Muller              | S. Nemser  |
| Karen Joyce Noordhoff             | G. McDiarmid|
| Margery Diane Osborne             | L. Paine   |
| Kathleen Sharon Sernak            | L. Roehler |
| Virginia Lorene Smith             |          |
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DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>MAJOR PROFESSOR</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>MAJOR PROFESSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>D. Hamermesh</td>
<td>Microbiology and Public Health</td>
<td>C. Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Marie Anderson</td>
<td>R. Rasche</td>
<td>Andrew James Kavannaugh Black</td>
<td>R. Maes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Berry DeLoach</td>
<td>D. Hamermesh</td>
<td>Stephen Joseph Spatz</td>
<td>L. Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Patrick Redmon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yuen-Tsu Nico Yu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
<td>H. Clarizio</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>R. Suter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen A. Payette</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>D. Feltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>M. Shanblatt</td>
<td>D. McGregor</td>
<td>N. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. Chuey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Ray Albrecht</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>D. Petersen</td>
<td>Martha McGill Ludwig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Petersen</td>
<td>B. Gross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdie Ruth Travis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entomology</td>
<td>R. Hoopingarner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Lee Pett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries and Wildlife</td>
<td>R. Peyton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shari Lea Dunn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries and Wildlife-Environmental Toxicology</td>
<td>J. Giesy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wesley Bowerman IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Science</td>
<td>J. Gray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shu-me Lai</td>
<td>J. Cash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chong Hyun Lee</td>
<td>D. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShueFung Wang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foods</td>
<td>M. Zabik</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Miriam Nettles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>M. Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Patrick Barrett</td>
<td>D. Dickmann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles P. Chirko</td>
<td>M. Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernesto S. Guiang</td>
<td>O. Suchsland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Seyler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Xu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics</td>
<td>P. Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispin Barwick Taylor</td>
<td>A. Revzin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongyun Yu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
<td>D. Long</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Ellen Fegan</td>
<td>H. Marcus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>H. Marcus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Quinn Cheeseboro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>J. Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall K. Elson</td>
<td>A. Iezzoni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Lansari</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Nutrition</td>
<td>R. Schemmel/C. Welsch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>B. Abbott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minglang Zhou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials Science</td>
<td>K. Subramanian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taekoo Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement and Quantitative Methods</td>
<td>H. Rudman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Mayumi Kino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEGREE OF EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>D. Hamermesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Marie Anderson</td>
<td>R. Rasche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Berry DeLoach</td>
<td>D. Hamermesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Patrick Redmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
<td>H. Clarizio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen A. Payette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>M. Shanblatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. Chuey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>D. Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Petersen</td>
<td>B. Gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdie Ruth Travis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entomology</td>
<td>R. Hoopingarner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Lee Pett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries and Wildlife</td>
<td>R. Peyton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shari Lea Dunn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries and Wildlife-Environmental Toxicology</td>
<td>J. Giesy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wesley Bowerman IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Science</td>
<td>J. Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shu-me Lai</td>
<td>J. Cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chong Hyun Lee</td>
<td>D. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShueFung Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foods</td>
<td>M. Zabik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Miriam Nettles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>M. Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Patrick Barrett</td>
<td>D. Dickmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles P. Chirko</td>
<td>M. Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernesto S. Guiang</td>
<td>O. Suchsland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Seyler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Xu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics</td>
<td>P. Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispin Barwick Taylor</td>
<td>A. Revzin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongyun Yu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
<td>D. Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Ellen Fegan</td>
<td>H. Marcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>H. Marcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Quinn Cheeseboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>J. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall K. Elson</td>
<td>A. Iezzoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Lansari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Nutrition</td>
<td>R. Schemmel/C. Welsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>B. Abbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minglang Zhou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials Science</td>
<td>K. Subramanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taekoo Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement and Quantitative Methods</td>
<td>H. Rudman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Mayumi Kino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
MEDICAL DEGREES

College of Human Medicine
WILLIAM S. ABBETT, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Carolyn Jill Adamski
Lynn Alice Beatty
John E. Binner
David R. Clark
Patricia Coleman
Imu Amirali Esmail
Ali Ghafouri
Darlene M. Gilbert
Alan Peter Jakubowski
Cynthia Titus Knapp
Tonya LaVern Knox
Jeffrey Stephen Mantia
Neepa K. Maskai
Theodore James McKean
Vu Quoc Chi Nguyen
Stephanie Ann Riolo
Patricia M. Rooks
Hugh Mark Sanchez
Michael Stanley Sanson
William Richard Vandiver
Rena Ann VanRenterghem
Carlos Francisco Flores
Vera
Sara Lesley Warber
Jeanette K. Wininge

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Donald V. Morales
Jeanette M. Scheid
Thomas Barr Verme
Ati Urban Yates

College of Osteopathic Medicine
DOUGLAS L. WOOD, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHY
Karen F. Juárez
Kenneth Randall Lock
Joseph Thomas Paupore

CANDIDATE — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHY
Dianne Draper

College of Veterinary Medicine
JOHN B. TASKER, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Anita Marie Ayearst
Nancy Lynn Bischof
Roxanna Corsé
** Eleanor Elisabeth Shelburne

CANDIDATE — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
John Anthony Komorowski

** With High Honor
MASTER'S DEGREES
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
FRED L. POSTON, VICE PROVOST AND DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Agricultural and Extension Education
Erica Marylyn Battle
Claire Burton Chenoweth
Becky L. Scholl
John C. Ugwoagonwu
Lee A. Williams

Agricultural Economics
Indra Maruti
Magare Luther Sibisi

Agricultural Technology and Systems Management
Carlos Iván Semidei Delgado

Animal Science
Douglas Robert Cook
Daniel J. Jennings
Yu-Min Kuo
Christine Ruth Simmons
Han-Hua Yang

Building Construction Management
Ronald V. Stroup

Crop and Soil Sciences
Aaron Gregory Hager
Olaf Erik Martinson

Fisheries and Wildlife
Michael Joseph Flaherty
Brenda Carol Kelley

Food Science
Linda L. Cain
Chai-Hung Lin
Helena Xiaoying Ouyang
George Poulas

Forestry
Edith L. Bross
Maria A. Ioannidou

Horticulture
Indrani Medagoda

Packaging
Christopher A. I. Clarke
Eungjoo Kim
James Pietrowski

Park and Recreation Resources
Huei-Ju Chen

Plant Breeding and Genetics-Horticulture
E. M. D. S. N. Ekanayake

Resource Development
Jeffery L. Carter
Tiang-Hong Chou
Deborah R. Meadows
Michael Robotham
Edison Situmorang

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Agricultural Engineering
Heru Prono Widayat

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Agricultural and Extension Education
Willie Eugene Cummings
Shawn A. Harris
Nancy Lee Higgins
Michael Robert Klepinger
Byron René Ramos
Castellanos
Muhammad Siddiq

Agricultural Economics
David Slauf Clark
Ousmane Ndiaye

Animal Science
Mário Binelli
Shan Chung
Fernando Grignola
Katharine Frost Knowlton
Charles Steven Mooney
Michael L. Schlegel
William Kenneth
Vanderkooi
Rejeew George Varghese

Building Construction Management
Brenda Marie Campbell
Douglas B. Post

Crop and Soil Sciences
Maywa Cecilia Blanco
Zamalloa
Thomas M. Carlson
Antonio Castro- Escobar
Lynnae Joyce Jess
Michael L. Metzger
Karenlyn Raelette Smith
Eric Spandl

Fisheries and Wildlife
Lori Ann Lindley
Kelly Francine Millenbah
John Phillip Skubinna
John Matthew Stribley
Julie Helen Tsatsaros

Food Science
Anita Corinne Bryant
Tung-Sun Chang
Gen-Wen Chen
Allan J. Rose
Jeong-Hee Kim Song
Wei-Chia Su

Forestry
Charleen Marie Buncic
Abigail S. Eaton
Jill Huckins Fisher
Stephen Gerard Krecik

Horticulture
Peter W. Callow
Christopher David Gran
Dennis W. Joles
James Eugene Kalishek
Amjad Khan
Grace M. Pietsch

Packaging
Lynne A. Bailey
Corey L. Berends
Andrew W. Chen
Koichi Haraguchi
David Alan Leinberger
Yupawadee Pattapanichchote
Atiwadee Pichyangkura
Héctor E. Rodriguez Vázquez
Kitti Wangwiataslp
Timothy Grant Weigel

Park and Recreation Resources
Dong-Mei Chen
Gregory Paul Claesson
Tzung-Cheng Huan
Ying-Hung Li
Domingo Alberto Medina

Resource Development
Stephanie Ann Dougherty
Ward
Tsung-Chiung Wu

Resource Development—Urban Studies
Seyoum Dawit
Anita Marie Emery-Devisser
Abdelaziz Kaddouri
Kirk S. Riley

Resource Development—Urban Studies
Reynard Nathaniel Blake Jr.
DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

American Studies
Karen L. Michael
Troy D. Paino
Yusmarni

Art Education
Kaye Larayne Pretto

English
Jamie Marie DePolo
Douglas Robert Miller
Shari Lynn Morman
Rashidah Nadirah Shakir
Jennifer R. Sparrow

English-Secondary School Teaching
Belinda Mac Lund

English-Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages
Mulyadi
Hongbin Wu

French-Secondary School Teaching
Asmita S. Dikholkar

History
Christine Anderson-Rast
Stephen C. Charney
Donald William Coon
D. Randall Gabrielse
Douglas Robert Rose
Gregory James Yarmesch

History-Secondary School Teaching
Jennifer Anne Medlin

Linguistics
Brian H. Kleiner
Inwha Lee

Philosophy
Charles Roderick Johnson
Jordan John Lindberg
M. Lendsey Melton
Erika Stremler Pott

Spanish
Charles Brackx
Joel Dykstra

Theatre
Nathan Thomas

DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Studio Art
Peggy Pak
Lidia Perla Sacharny
Lisa Marie Tubach

Theatre
Alan Darel Bird

DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

Applied Music
Joshua Woon-Tiam Gan
Margaret Mary Goeman

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

American Studies
Victoria Ann Balloon
John Baltosiewich
Nancy Jean Stark
Gary William Wilson

English
Elizabeth A. Caszatt
Carmela J. Garritano
Dalia Hoffman
Diane L. Riggs

English-Community College Teaching
Teresa Trupiano Barry

English-Creative Writing
Christine Jeanette
Hammond
Barbara Lynn Swanson
Joyce Lynn Torrenaga

English-Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages
Maria Mercedes Adames
Piñango
Kathleen Marie
Emmeneccker
Cynthia C. Hitchcock
Kuei-Chun Liu
Kelly A. Row
Kuemhee Son

French
Isabelle Cassagne

Health and Humanities
Laura Verkest Dwyer

History
Douglas L. Clubine
Dianne M. Daybird
Patricia A. Dyer
Mary Agnes Hess

History of Art
Carole Joyce Judy
Yuko Mito
Anne Rosseter Norcross
Rachel Rosenzweig
Dayna Lynn Sadow
Susan A. Wilczak

History-Secondary School Teaching
Jess Paul Attilli

Linguistics
Ogran Song

Philosophy
Thomas Edward Bailey
Jennifer K. Foras
James MacKenzie Garvey
Jayme Patrick Johnson
Diana Journey
Jennifer L. Walters

Spanish
Paulina Andrade Shaw

DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Studio Art
Ginger Jones Feland
## DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

**Applied Music**  
Danielle Marie Charboneau  
Bernard Thomas Hoey  
Yi Li Lin  
Edward Keith Mallett  
Jiezi Song  
Wendy McLeod York  
**Music Education**  
Laurel Jean LaPorte

## The Eli Broad Graduate School of Management

**PHILLIP L. CARTER, ACTING DEAN**

**GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993**

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

**Economics**  
Heinz J. Jansen  
Leonidas Murembya  
James M. Zolnierek

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

**Business Administration**  
Robert Eugene Lee

**Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management**  
Liping A. Cai

**Human Resource Management**  
Brian A. Wright

**Marketing**  
Michael N. Marin  
Jeffrey Aaron Olds  
Judith Anne Palermo  
Young Moon Park  
Scott E. Samuelson  
Jonathan Immanuel Sanders  
James M. Valade

**Materials and Logistics Management**  
Daniel F. Carr

**Professional Accounting**  
Brian T. Bastien  
Julie E. Damman  
Kelly Michelle Danner  
David Alfred Davis  
Angela Lee Dillon  
Paul E. Housey

### CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

**Economics**  
Hsiang-I Chen  
Michael B. Kapp  
Wen-Jen Tsay

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

**Business Administration**  
Rebecca R. Leinen  
Venea Khurana  
Amy Denise Krupa  
Julie R. Macbeth  
Laura R. Mawhinney  
Mun-King Ng  
Heather Lynn Rockwell  
Raquel A. Rudder  
Dawn D. Russ  
Bonnie M. Stecker  
Mark V. Stevens

**Finance**  
Stanley William Baran  
Linda Shumaker Becker  
Weili Dai  
Sanjeev Walia  
Xiaoheng Wang

**Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management**  
Hyejin Choi  
Noriko Muto

**Human Resource Management**  
Martin Carroll Jones

**Marketing**  
John J. Castillo  
John Edwin Cramer  
Thomas G. Folger  
Yigit Kavurmacioglu  
Russel S. Neuman  
James W. Pardo  
Michael J. Simpson  
James J. Stosik

**Materials and Logistics Management**  
James Donald Lorino  
W. Lance Smeltekop Jr.

**Professional Accounting**  
Mark A. Kelso  
Jody Stephen Payne  
Kristina L. Poll  
Terry M. Wegner
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

ERWIN P. BETTINGHAUS, DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
Clara Salto-Weis Azevedo
Christopher Paul Brown
Maureen S. Camps
Lili Marlene Donaldson
Tracey Desiraii Hicks
Patrice Renée Molley
Huishin Shen
Jacqueline K. Smith

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Susan M. Brooks
Laurel Marlene Grimes
Holly Beth Hochroth
Willard C. Hooks Jr.
Robyn Elaine Whitmire

Communication
Jeanette Marie James
Su-Jen Lee
Kathleen Marie McMahon

Kittima Saipech
Michiko Sameshima
Phyllis Arlene Taylor

Communication-Urban Studies
Marcy E. Meyer

Journalism
Irina Velez
Kathleen Colette Walsh

Public Relations
Deborah Diane Williams
Pamela Sue-Kathryn Wright

Telecommunication
Christopher Lawrence Adamson
John Harold Bauman
Inkon Park
Amy E. Pawlosky
Kylene Woon Ryu
Jennifer Ann Threm
Daniel Lee Van Epps
Kipp A. Verner

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

Advertising
Diane Elizabeth Bauman
Jennifer Andrea Benjamin
Stephen L. Byrnes
Hsin-Wen Chang
Cynthia S. Cooper
Peter Calhoun Hodgson
Sonate Hongladoromp
Maria Celina Pinheiro
Jacob
Sung-Ha Kim
Tanu Kosiyabong
SeWoong Lee
Ann Marie Schaner
Kurt J. Schneider
Jennifer Lynne Tuls
Tananporn Udornjarumane

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Katherine A. Baisel
Misha J. Davis-Gunter
Mary A. DeMey
Stacy Ann Duman
Kathleen S. Eigner
Jennifer Ann Fox
Hye-Ok Kim
Jony Crowson Murphy
Catherine D. Nagy
Stacey Anne Trompeter
Barbara A. Tyler

Communication
Margaret Mary Farrell
Wen Lyn Lee
Eric Randall Singer
Jeffery C. Taylor
Aninita Vatcharasiritham
Cheng-Hwei Wu

Communication-Urban Studies
Caron V. Caldwell-Wagner
Sonia Catalina Parra-Zuña
Helen Iris Torres
Mynra R. Webb

Journalism
Timothy Joseph Gillman
Thomas Howard Stanton

Public Relations
Nydia E. Bermudez
Peter C. Brace
Michael Edward David
Sirinan Kanchanaprasat
Kanyaka Koviwanj
Amy Cecile Lynch
Pennington
Susan E. Straffon

Telecommunication
Kathryn Ann Busse
Ringo W.K. Chan
Jo-Hua Grace Chen
Parthavi Das
Robert Daniel Fonoroff
Kelly L. Grieve
Li-Chun Han
No-Kon Heo
Ya-chun Hsieh
Yuan-Chung Lang
Chang-Chi Lung
Marina Maxwell
Ramaiah Venka Narla
Prince Yaw Nimako
Tehping Sun
Shin-shin Wang

College of Education

CAROLE AMES, DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Adult and Continuing Education
Eissa M. Al-Rajab
Abdulsalam MÖHD. Almarri
Dana Marie Blank
Jeffery A. Dykehouse
Laurie L. Giesken
Milly Gilin

Robert James McTaggart
Karen P. Williams

College and University Administration
Burton Ashley Bargerstock
Michael Ricardo Cousins
Gavin Walter Henning

Ronald L. Kopicko
Duane Brainard McFadden

Counseling
Margaret M. Brokaw
Pierce Ruth Dagbovie
Karen S. Erickson
Mary J. Ferrini
Pamela Margaret Hill

Karen O. Holt
Nancy Anne Iveson
Leslie K. Johnson
Karen L. Muinch
Rhonda J. Murray
Frances Elizabeth Quail
Cynthia Ann Reid
Sherri Ann Svrcek
SuEllyn TenBrink
Brian G. Willsom
DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Curriculum and Teaching
Cheryl H. Augustine
Jane Way Baker
Sandra Callis Bethell
Kristi Marie Biersbach
Vicki Jean Bohannon
Patricia A. Brandstatter
Alan K. Campbell
Wan-hua Chou
Selina Okin Conner
Adrienne W. Dees-Cohen
Jan Fedore Derksen
Virginia R. Dugan
Edith Emilie Fechter
Patricia Ann Fleer
Louis Barnard Fortier
Vera Garg
Gary Victor Giorgis
Doreas Gonzalez-Lantz
Anne Hayden-Gilbert
Margaret Isabelle Hoag
Timothy John Hoshal
Thomas Christian Huissen
Rhonda K. Kimmish
Catherine Lynne Magill
Hana Mahmoud
Katherine Ann McSherry
Leslie Rae Mohrke
Gwenllian Ann Murray
Nancy Ann Nettie

Duncan Craig Nutter
Diane Kay Ososkie
Lisa M. Pasek
Nancy E. Price
Joyce F. H. Ranieri
Dian Horn Ritter
Marsha Radlow Sacks
Pauline Leoda Schultz
Veena Sethi
Janice C. Shank
Linda Jacks Sharp
Richard James Shearer
Marian Beth Shears
Cheryl L. Smith
Victoria James Staron
Maria M. Stoddard
Helen V. Stump
Polyanthei T. Tsingou
Susan Elizabeth Van Timmeren
Heidi Sue Veldman
Anne Louise Welburn
Keva B. Wolfe
Barbara Ann Yoder
Betty K. Yugalis
Eleni G. Zacharof
Judith D. Zimmerman

Educational Psychology
Bruce Collopy
Vicki Lynn Minkina

Mari Lee Price
Anne F. Protsman

Educational Systems
Development
Suththinuch Asavasuvana
John W. Lightner

K-12 Educational Administration
Marjorie Ruth Alexander
Nabilah S. Boctor
Joseph Michael Bodarko
Robyn A. Burradell Carlson
Gary J. Cousino
Darlene Kay Egbert
W. Dennis Fralick
Ronald Joseph Glogich
Judith Ann Harper
Laura A. Lemke
Carol Susan MacLennan

Physical Education and Exercise Science
Catherine Lynne Magill
Leslie Rae Mohrke

Jan Fedore Derksen
Virginia R. Dugan
Edith Emilie Fechter
Patricia Ann Fleer
Louis Barnard Fortier
Vera Garg
Gary Victor Giorgis
Doreas Gonzalez-Lantz
Anne Hayden-Gilbert
Margaret Isabelle Hoag
Timothy John Hoshal
Thomas Christian Huissen
Rhonda K. Kimmish
Catherine Lynne Magill
Hana Mahmoud
Katherine Ann McSherry
Leslie Rae Mohrke
Gwenllian Ann Murray
Nancy Ann Nettie

William A. Carter
Rick Dwornikiewicz
Tasos E. Karakostas

Christos Katsikas
Alan S. Kornspan

Robert E. Miller
Daniel Philip Soehnlen

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

Adolescent and Continuing Education
Debra Joan Hill
Diane L. Johnson
Allison Ann Knox
Linda L. Straight

College and University Administration
Melissa A. Kiesewetter
Linda S. Naugle
Mehmet Ali Ozturk

Curriculum and Teaching
Barbara Lynn Aiello
Mohammed Ahmad Al-saadi
Mary Costello
Connie Schnapp Erickson
Sharon K. Haas

Nancy Grace Hallberg
Joan Elizabeth Hennessy
Andrew G. Hill
Peter James Junkerman
Cheryl Anne Keegan
Nancy Lee Knoop
Cheryl Alvin Meyvis
Thea Anna Patterson
Ruth Ann Warrock Pence
Eugenia Mary Pocalukja
Thea Anna Patterson
Ruth Ann Warrock Pence
Eugenia Mary Pocalukja
Patricia Lynn Scorto
Deborah M. Rhodes Smith
Shawn Kristin Smith
Kristal R. Sredich
Rita M. Swartz
Anne Elizabeth Thomson
Grace Joanne VanderWilt
Karen Dorothy Wampuszyc
Hualiang Zhou

Educational Psychology
Li-Jung Chiang
Joan H. Justenma
Tat Ming Sze

Educational Systems Development
Fred J. Munch

Health Education and Human Performance
Ann Elizabeth Page

K-12 Educational Administration
Salih Armagan
Jonathan Laurence Ballew
Lisa Marie Broutille
Paula Lucy Marie Gregoricka

Literacy Instruction
Kelly Anne Blake
Mary Vandenberg

Rehabilitation Counseling
Kristine A. Baslawski
James Floyde McGaugh
Richard Stephen Webster
Gina Irene Williams
Kimberly Ann Wade

Special Education
Kristen Nicole Lambrides

Physical Education and Exercise Science
Connie Barnett
Cynthia Lee Barnett

Geffrey Colon
David Glenn Kindy
Michael W. Morand

Rebecca Waters
Melissa Kentner White

Emily S. Bock
Bonnie Carr-Brown
Julie Michelle Folkert
Sara Elizabeth Fries
Christine Ann Hause
Judy Kay Henry
Allison J. Hier
Betty L. Hurley
Kara Lee Pickell
Pamela Irene Schafer
Sally Ann Schoch
Cynthia Ann Siebers
Elizabeth Ann Wakulsky
Kimberly Willson Yabs

Physical Education and Exercise Science
Karla J. Block

Patrick Brian Treloar
Merretta Inez Weddington

Andrea Moore Collins
Tami Dood Jones

39
College of Engineering
THEODORE A. BICKART, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Chemical Engineering
Himanshu Asthana
Douglas J. Backes
John Gerald Betts
Ramakrishna Dhillipala
Devike Dilum Dunuwila
Sanjay B. Mishra
Janice Lisa Tardiff

Civil Engineering
Kenneth Michael Kucel
Thomas Kurt Liliensiek
David Michael Rettell

Computer Science
Abdul-Rahman S. Al-jadhai
Erkan Bahceckapili
Enrique M. Betancourt
Jonathan D. Courtney
Stephen James Dayton
Ying-Yu Fang
William Eugene McUmber
Kirk Michael Soluk
Kelvin Wayne Sumulin
Yih-jia Tsai
Juanjuan Xu

Electrical Engineering
Douglas E. Bowman
Navaneeth V. Chakravarti
James Nicholas Kallis
Mahesh Khilnany
Manoj Kumar
Gunjan Y. Trivedi

Environmental Engineering
Lori Ann Schutz-Riley
Brad L. Upham

Materials Science
Annette A. Good
Ki Yong Lee
Scott Christopher Tonn

Mechanical Engineering
Chang Po Chao
Youngrai Cho
Gregory David Hall
Hari Krishna Kosaraju
Daniel Warren McCarrick
David Mark Moorhouse
Leslie A. Scott
Mark Edward Wolschon

Mechanics
Cheng Cao
Brian L. Erickson
Robert Scott Grace
Peter T. Robinson
Muqaffat R. Soomar
Muhammed Hamid Sultan

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Chemical Engineering
Robert H. Langford Jr.
Min Lin
Leann Lerie Matta
Elisabet M. Rodriguez Pérez
Edward Burton Scott
Ananthapadmanaban Sundaram

Civil Engineering
Maged Aborashed
Daniel P. Christian
Paul Bennett Wellington
Dorothy Michael C. Isola
Joowon Kang
Bruck Kifle
Craig A. Lehner
Feng-Chun Shih
Egydia R. R. Silva

Computer Science
Yao Chen
Michael Lee Johnson

Electrical Engineering
Paul Thomas Barczak
Steven T. Bardenhagen
Robert Edward Bebermeyer
Douglas A. Best
David Lee Foxworthy
Steven M. S. Gross
Dongsung Hong
David John Infante
Tracee Lynn Jamison
Ahmet Kizilay
Elizabeth A. Krumbach
Michael Lawrence Maynard
Matthew D. McGlone
Chi-Yuan Mou
Thong Tri Nguyen
Adam J. Norman
Yongseok Park
Brent J. Richter
Jawad Hussain Syed

Environmental Engineering
Ming-Kuei Chiang
Kwun-Hwan Doh
Chien Ping Hung
Timothy Joseph Mayotte
Joel William Parker
Minmin Shu
Chih-Chang Wang
C. Bryan Wiegers
Jiahe Zhuang

Materials Science
Toan Van Tran
John J. Vincent
Abdul Waheed
Scott P. Zimmerman

Mechanical Engineering
Edward Thomas Faulkner
Scott Allen Herr
Jonathan Mitsuru Iwamasa
Gregory James Katch
Jiangtao Lu
Daniel K. Lucas
David Allen Pearl
Roy Stanley Schafer
Yu-Tsai Wang

Mechanics
Sean Michael Fleming
Kathleen Mary Hillmer
David M. Marchinda
James Lanphier Patton
College of Human Ecology
JULIA R. MILLER, DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Child Development
Deirdre Ann Curtis

Clothing and Textiles
Shubhra Bhattacharya

Interior Design and Facilities Management
Loretta Jean Channer
Diane M. Sowash
Swee-Huat Tan

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Community Services
Faithful Shirley Carter

Human Nutrition
Liang-Ting Chang
Jia-Yau Doong
Lisa K. Schuette

Institution Administration
Deborah Ann Grischke

Merchandising Management
Vivek Bhargava
William Mitchell Crank
Rodney Carl Runyan

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Apparel and Textiles
Melanie Clare Bartlett

Family Studies
Edward Read Barton

Interior Design and Facilities Management
Lei Liu
Ronald Clay Mowat
Joanne S. Parkes

Marriage and Family Therapy
Robert D. Thyer

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Community Services
Susan J. Burnett
Sayeda Ghaffar Khaleque
Debra Steuber Lannen
Pamela Parker-Visconage
Susan Anne Sharpe

Human Nutrition
Kathleen F. Annous
Sheri Jeanine Batterman
Kati A. Chevaux
Miyoung Jang
Marcia Kay Kwantes

Institution Administration
Ya Lan Tan

Merchandising Management
Jae-Eun Chung
Lisa Anne Janes
Felicia A. Robinson
Wendy S. Wolken

College of Natural Science
FRANK C. HOPPENSTEADT, DEAN

GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Applied Mathematics
Zhaohui Wang

Biological Science
Ravi Mandava

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Mohammed Saleh Ali Islaih

Mathematics
Cemal Cicek

Physics
Joy A. Conrad
Victoria Martin
Vadim E. Mickrjukov
Weishi Wan

Zoology
William Valentine Sobczak

Applied Statistics
Yi-June Liaw
Lih-jian Shyu
Li-Jung Tseng

Botany and Plant Pathology
John Lawrence Alford
Matthew A. Johnstone
Debra Reynolds

Entomology
Dwi Suryanto

Chemistry
Deena M. Conrad-Vlasak

Geology
Adam W. Heft

Biochemistry
Douglas S. Burdette
David P. Chavez
Bao-Jen Shyong
MASTER'S DEGREES

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Mathematics
Lin Xu

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Applied Statistics
Ruby Tiryono

Biochemistry
Kevin Michael Carr

Biological Science
Afsar Sokhansanj

Botany and Plant Pathology
Susan Emma Baldwin
Robert Craig Golembiewski
Jon Frederick Powell
Agus Susatya

Chemistry
Linda Lee Bramble
Lee A. DeWitt
Edward Louis Jones II
Mark Joseph Waner

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Dana Renee Atkinson
Shu-Meng M. Lin
Afshan Shadghi

Entomology
Carlton J. Diamond
Rebecca L. Mather

Geology
Steven A. Riegel
Thomas Lynn Weaver

Mathematics
Laura Ann Stark
Chuan-Chuan Yin

Microbiology
Marc A. Carozza

Physics
Ahmed M. Al-Kaoud
Kevin J. Conley
Joel Lewis Daughtry
Steven A. Jerger

College of Nursing
Marilyn L. Rothert, Acting Dean
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Ann M. Avery

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Kathleen Lynn Boardman
Reita Marriea Bragg
Julia Marie Ehrmstrom
Mary Patricia Fuehr
Elizabeth A. Gale
Judy Lynn Jerome

Michelle Anne Liken
Catherine Jean McDonald

Janet Shanahan Woods
Mary Catherine Ziola

College of Osteopathic Medicine
Douglas L. Wood, Dean
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Biomechanics
Amardeep K. Hoonjan
Kimberly Ann Louvasik
Ronald Scott Radawiec

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Biomechanics
Jeffrey L. Robbins
Denise R. Parker Rowell
College of Social Science
KENNETH E. COREY, DEAN
GRADUATED — SUMMER SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Geography
Betty Laverne Nordeng

Psychology
Anjanette R. Alejano
Linda Ellen Burke
Shasha Camaj

Social Science
Rebecca Moira Campbell
Eric J. Dammann
Dennis J. Devine
Bradley Jacob Miller Hack

Sociology
Betty Laverne Nordeng
Psychology
Annjanette R. Alejano
Linda Ellen Burke
Shasha Camaj

Psychology-Urban Studies
Lisa C. Jordan

Sociology-Urban Studies

Makoto Nakano
Masashi Tachikawa
Sunita B. Upreti

Sociology
Kanako Adachi
Fumiko Fukase
Raymond John Garcia

Psychology
Annjanette R. Alejano
Linda Ellen Burke
Shasha Camaj

Sociology-Urban Studies

Tracy Lynn Armstrong
Chun-Hao Li

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Caron Vernita Copeland
Sonali N. Dighe

Thomas A. Mackowski
James J. Marshall

Alvin L. Rainey Jr.
Timothy A. Rick

John J. VanEden

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Gregg A. Mousley
Sharon Lynn Solomon

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Criminal Justice
Brian Stephen Bakos

Tim A. Collardcy
Jeffery Brian Crump

August Kip Effman
Meng-Yi Li

Patricia E. Nowak
Richard S. Vanderlinden

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Administration and Program Evaluation
Hsiao-Chun Liu

Clinical Social Work
Teresa Ann Leppanen
Lee Marvel Zeller

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING

Barry Bain
Kevin Andrew Johnson

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Anthropology
Holly M. Cusack-McVeigh
Roxanna I. Duntley-Matos
Hisako Inaba
Jonathan Carey Jackson
Dorothy Chandler Weaver

Geography
Karen Denise Johnson-Webb

Geography-Urban Studies
King Chiu Chan

Political Science
Philip W. Alderfer
Mary Julia Brinson
Roger John Moiles

Psychology
M. Lynn Breer
Lidia Ann Domitrovic
Stanley Morris Gully
Susan E. Harris
Jennifer Hedlund
Michele Poorman
Eleanor M. Smith

Social Science
Pratyusha Tummala
David J. Whitney
Debra Lynn Wilson

Sociology-Urban Studies
Randy G. Harmon

Stacy Lynn Mooradian
MASTER'S DEGREES

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Robin Michelle Allen
Connie J. Becker-Rousseau
Florian J. Borowsk
Laura Angela Davio
A-Nu Dawrat

David William Hansen
Julie Ann Harpenau
Stephen Paul Heckert
Melissa A. Holzhausen
Marcy Anna King

Mitchell Paul Lehn
Frances Lynn Lucido-Ryan
Margaret M. McNally
Christian Erik Meisner
Carol J. Pfeiffer

Shari Lynn Rickman
Andrew Eric Rowley
Scott A. Trezise
Ann Vereen
Brian Wright

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Carmen Gressa Fahie
Timothy John Krzeminski

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Criminal Justice
Scott Richard Beckner
Lawrence John Davids

Todd Douglas DeKatch
John Charles Fenske
Michael Julius Haas

Janice R. Hilson
David A. Lee

Shelia Wilson
Joanne Marie Ziembo-Vogl

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Clinical Social Work - Urban Studies
Brenda Niomi Henry

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING

Jeffrey R. Purdy
Jerome A. Tomczak

Kira Tamara Zender

Liane Marie Bowman Zimny

College of Veterinary Medicine

JOHN B. TASKER, DEAN

CANDIDATES — FALL SEMESTER, 1993

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Jonathan Mark Lumsden

Pathology
Marianina DiPinto

Small Animal Clinical Sciences
Anne S. Hale
Jean A. Nemzek

Liane Marie Bowman Zimny